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Persistent in the -Right; Fearless in 'Of>p8Sing Wrong.

VOLUM E IO.

MIRIAM DOUGLASS.

COLLEO-EVILLE,

FEASTKT’A..,

SEPTEMBER 25

1884.

W H O LE N U M B E R , 4 8 4 .

you had searched the town from end to ly-folded surplice he held up before his
In a cosy little reception room Julius
A Journey to the Sun.
for women to-day were only partially creasing ratio. In 1870 native born
end. Piper and Tipson say on their astonished gaze a doublet and hose of Byron was presently received by her
civilized—they were in the state that females were in excess of the males
oath that it is a first-rate one and that scarlet and gray satin, such as might be who had been the companion of his
As to the distance of ninety-three Morgan calls the middle stages of bar by 17,598. In 1880 the males of Ameri
“I ’m sorry to interrupt you, sir; but you peedn’t fear exchanging with any seen on the stage in “As "you like it.” happiest dreams during more than
million miles, a cannon ball would tra barism.
can birth were 300,668 more than the
the lock on your satchel is broken, mak one by mistake, for they had only one
Alas for the veracity of Messrs. three years. The blushing bashfulness vel it in about fifteen years. It may
females. The excess of foreign males
ing things unsafe, besides being a very of the kind. This decided me to take Piper & Tipson and the credulity of had vanished, leaving in its stead a
Portugal.
help us to remember that at the speed
over
females was 581,189 as against
shabby old bag, sir, begging your par it, for being rather an absent minded the worthy Mrs. Nims I The so called graceful womanly dignity. She was a
attained by the Limited Express on
446,657 in 1870. This disproportion
don.” So quoth Eliza, relict of Josiah gentleman, you might easily pick up the unique bag had so many duplicates,and sweeter, a fairer Miriam ever than of
Portugal is acountry which figures in among the foreigners is intelligible
our railroads a train which had left the
Nims, the sexton, to her lodger, the wrong bag.”
old,
divinely
tall
and
most
divinely
fair.
current
history to a very limited extent. enough, as there are always more male
Mr. Willis Howard had bought one
sun for the earth when the Mayflower
Rev. Julias Byron.
“ Thank you, Mrs. Nims, thank you that very morning in which to stow
In
the
Sixteenth
and Seventeenth cen than female emigrants.
“Oh, Mr. Byron, how horrified you sailed from Delf-haven with the Pil
“ What a bore!” exclaimed this gen each time you do anything for me you away his fancy ball costume.
turies
the
Portuguese
were great navi
must b e ! You signed initials only to grim Fathers, and which ran at that
As regards the native population,
tleman, “ when 1 really haven’tth e time give me fresh cause of admiring your
gators
and
colonizers.
They occupied the solution of the problem is proba
rate
day
and
night,
would
in
1884
still
Here was a predicament indeed for your note, and I little suspected to
to attend to anything else except these clever management and forethought.
I be a journey of some years away from some of the richest countries on the bly that for some time after the war
the Rev. Julius Byron I In despera whom I was offering that garment.
letters.”
In the wedding to take place on the tion he flew to the wardrobe in the ves recognized you at once in church, and its terrestrial station. The fare at the globe. The wealth of the East Indies
there was an artificial preponderance of
“I have an errand which takes me following day, Mr. Byron felt no par try room. Yain hope I Not a shred in spite of the solemnity of the occa customary rates, it may be remarked, and South America and the islands of females owing to the diminution of the
The contracting par
past Piper & Tipsons; I could buy you ticular interest.
of the other clergyman’s vestrments sion, I had to laugh. It was such an would be rather over two million five the sea flowed into Lisbon. In the male population by about half a mil
a new satchel if you would trust me. ties were almost strangers to him, as hung there.
hundred thousand dollars, so that it is Eighteenth century the British country lion of soldiers, who perished in the
What was to be done ? uncommonly bad fit 1”
Going among all those fine people at were also the guests, with the excep Even if in extreme cases the church
clear
that we should need both money began to plunder them of their colonies. struggle, and that with the growth of
“Tt was a great boon to me, and I
the wedding with your lock tied up tion of Willis Howard, a school-chum rules permitted the clergy to officiate shall be everlastingly grateful to you and leisure for the journey.
Napoleon occupied their country in a new generation the ordinary propor
with a bit of string wouldn’t do at all of days gone by, and a friend ever without robes in the sacred edifice— for coming to the rescue.”
Perhaps the most striking illustration 1807 and the royal family fled to Bra tion between the sexes has been re
since of the young clergyman.
sir.”
of the sun’s distance is given by ex zil. After the restoration Portugal de established.
and for the moment Mr. Byron was too
A sudden indifference as to the hours
Owing to the illness of the bride’s
“ Thank you Mrs. Nims; I have great
bewildered to think whether this would of departing trains seemed to take pos pressing it in terms of what the physi clined to nothingness.' She has few
The general rule in other countries
trust in your judgement, and should be mother, the ceremony was performed be permissible or not—how could he session of Mr. Byron, and he found ologists would call velocity of nerve foreign possessions left and is noted is that there are more males born than
transmission. I t has been found that just now as tjie claimant of the Congo’s females, and any local superfluity of
obliged if you would attend to this mat at home. It was a pretty wedding, the explain the annoying mistake to these
himself with a certain amount of equa
ter for me, and save . me going into bride graceful, sweet and pale as a lily strangers ? They, already so troubled
sensation is not absolutely instantane mouth and as a secret promoter of the females is either to be accounted for
nimity accepting an invitation to spend
in her sheeny, fleecy drapery; and
town.”
ous, but that it occupies a very minute African slave trade. A recent state by the emigration of males, or the
would think him an untrustworthy, the night at the hall.
among
the
guests
was
the
subdued
mer
time
in travelling along the nerves ; so ment of the financial standing of Portu
careless
trifler.
As the door closed after his landlady
A t the conclusion of her visit to her that if a child puts its finger into the gal is suggestive that the little Country larger proportion of the sterner sex
the Rev. Julius Byron resumed his riment which prevails when the enter
who die prematurely from war, or the
In his perplexity he rang for the cousin, Mrs. Marlow, Miriam betook
candle there is a certain almost incon is in a very bad way, considering that accidents attendant upon masculine em
writing with a sigh of relief. As he tainers exhibit unreservedly the signs man who had already waited on him.
herself to the house of a friend, who
the whole population does not exceed ployment.
sat leaning his head on his disengaged of joy and sorrow—the smile and tear
“ Is there a lady in the house with extended many informal invitations to ceivable small space of time, say the
both coming from the heart.
5,000,000.
The public debt of the
one-hundredth
of
a
second
before
he
hand—a hand beautiful enough to atone
whom I could speak for a few moments.’ Mr. Byron as well.
After
the
ceremony
Mr.
Byron
be
country
is
about
$500,000,000, or a
feel the heat. Incase, then, a child’s
Th e Krupp Foundry at Essen.
for plainness in all other features, had
Mr. Bryon asked.
took
himself
to
a
dressing
room
to
fold
One
soft
fragrant
evening,
among
charge
of
$100
to
each
individual, and
arm were long enough to touch the sun,
nature willed him to be plain—Julius
“ My mistress’ cousin is here, but she
Some interesting figures with regard
Byron was an ideal picture of a student his surplice and replace it in the satchel does not leave the invalid’s room for the June roses, Julius Byron told his it can be calculated from this known the expenditures for the past ten .years
love story, and Miriam listened with a rate of transmission that the infant have exceeded the revenue by nearly to the growth of the establishment be
—brown eyes, with a fairy dreamy look chosen by Mrs. Nims. While so enga anything just at present.”
look in her eyes which told her lover would have to live to be a man of over $4,000,000, while not a budget for the longing to Herr Krupp at Essen have
hair long enough to show a tendancy ged a letter was handed to him with
“ Then I will write my message in a that he spoke not in vain.
the
word
“Immediate,”
written
conspic
a hundred before it knew that its fin last thirty years has appeared without just been published. In 1790 the Essen
to wave loosely back from the forhead,
note.”
*
*
*
*
*
*
gers were burned— September Century. a deficit. There is little left of the for foundry had only 1,764 workmen, but
and a pale, clear complexion, setoff by uously on the envelope. The contents
He stated the case as clearly as he
mer great colonial empire, and, like that number had risen to 7,084 ten
“How provoked you in your turn
a golden-brown velveteen coat, which were as follows :
could on paper, and dispatched the
Spain, Portugal is in decay.
The years later, and it is now upward of
M arlow H all , Thursday, 12.
must have been at finding my surplice
he wore when in his study.
TwentyA Swiss Funeral.
In answer the lady
If the Rev. Julius Byron could find servant with it.
power which has robbed her of the 20,000.
instead of the fancy gown 1” said Mr.
Counting the women and
nine years old, undeniably handsome
it convenient to officiate at a private sent her maid to inquire if search had Byron to his friend Willis when they
cream
of
her
possessions
is
Great
Brit
children,
Herr
Krupp’s establishment
gifted with winning manners, and shep baptism this afternoon at. Marlow hall
One day we went to Yevey, and after
been made ever3Twhere in the vestry again met.
ain.
herd of a flock most willing to be guid he would confer a great favor on the
gives
employment
to 65,381 persons, of
strolling through the quaint town,
room for a surplice. He sent back that
ed, Julius Byron, as if by a miracle, undersigned. Mr. Byron is requested
whom
29,000
live
in
houses belonging
“
I
was
in
a
rage
at
first,
I
admit,”
walked
to
the
church
on
the
hill
back
further search was useless.
Tired Eyes.
to their employer. The foundry
had escaped being spoiled and petted in to pardon the apparent brusquerie of
answered
Mr.
Howard.
“But
affairs
of
the
Russian
Chapel,
where
one
may
After some moments of—to him—
divided into eight sections, and
to effeminacy. His safeguard lay, per this notice, as the case is urgent. The
2 p. m. train stops at Portland station terrible suspense—for the time had al turned out not so bad after all. I put get a view of the lake, and found that
People speak about their eyes being
are 11 blast furnaces, 1,542 other 1
haps, in a pair of soft eyes which had where a carriage will be in waiting.
on
the
surplice
to
see
how
it
became
we
intruded
upon
a
funeral,
The
de
most come for him to appear in the
fatigued, meaning that the retina, or naces, 439 steam boilers, 82 steam ham
held him spellbound for a few raptur
me,
when
one
of
the
maids,
catching
a
S tanfield M arlow.
ceased
must
have
been
some
one
of
im
chapel—the maid returned, and in deep
seeing portion of the brain, is fatigued
ous weeks, and the witchery of which
“You will go, I suppose?” said Willis blushes and a nervous twitching of her glimpse of me through the window, set portance in Yevey, for the whole popu but such is not the case, as the retina mers, and 450 steam engines represent
ing 185,000 horse power. A t Essen
had lasted over three years of almost Howard, to whom Mr. Byron present apron hem, began__
up a scream, declaring that she had lation had come to see him buried, and
hardly ever gets tired. The fatigue is
total separation.
.
■
.
.
,
.
,
,
alone, to say nothing of the branch esseen
a
ghost.
This
brought
a
lot
of
we were soon so surrounded by a crowd
ly showed his note.”
— “My young lady told me to tell you,
visitors
out
o
f
their
rooms,™among"
“
S
*
!
!
;
arc nearly 40 mile*
Miriam Douglass, dispensing tea and
o!T pushing women " arid children that to the eyeball and the muscle of accom“ Of course one cannot refuse such a sir, that if you would not think it anj'
gingerbread to a horde of charity chil summons. I t is probably a question harm, she would send you her—. Oh, whom, to my surprise, was Edith Ful we could not escape and were forced to dation, which surrounds the lens of of rails, 28 locomotives, 883 trucks, 69
horses, 191 wagons, 40 miles of tele
We had stay until all was over. When the cof
dren in the park at Mount Edgecombe, of life or death.”
no, I don’t mean that sir!
She said I ton—my Edith, you know.
the eye. When a near object is to be
graph wires, 35 telegraph stations, and
quarreled
and
parted,
never
to
meet
was one of the prettiest and dantiest of
fin
had
been
lowered,
and
the
grave
“I am due at Uxmore to-night—rath was not to say who it belonged to, but
look at, this muscle relaxes and allows
modern Hebes, in a muslin dress in col er a different errand from yours—a mas she would cut the bands off the sleeves again, but the ridiculous feature of covered, the relatives—only men being the lens to thicken, increasing its re 55 Morse instruments.
or matching forget-me-nots and her querade party. “I ’m sorroy we are not and the lace from the neck, and it would this scene thawed the ice between us, present at funerals here—came forward fractive power. The inner and outer
Washington Monument in a Storm.
eyes equally well, and with roses at her traveling in the same direction.”
be long, and nobody would notice that and—. Well, Bryon, I have blessed and stood in a row facing the steps muscles to which I referred are used in
waist and throat which stole their deli
“ I am sorry also. Do you know any it was a night-gown, sir; and, if you the memory of your surplice ever which led from the churchyard to the covering the eye on the object to be
One of the stone masons at work on
cate tint from her cheeks. Miriam was thing of the people at Marlow Hall don’t mind sir, I will go and fetch it at since.
street. Then a solemn procession of looked at, the inner one being especi
the
Washington monument told a re
“
That
contretemps
of
the
satchel
was
17 that day, and the blue muslin was Howard.”
men passed single file before them, ally used when a near object is to be
once, for there is no time to lose.”
porter
that the summit of the monu
a
lucky
thing
for
us
both.”
her first long dress. To this the little
bowing to each member of the family looked at. It is in the three muscles
“Never heard of them before.
Are
The girl’s concluding words were
ment
is
a terrible place to be during a
“
Piper
&
Tipson
and
their
humbugs
lassie paid far more attention than to they strangers to you ?”
as they passed.
only too true, and however much he
mentioned that the fatigue is felt, and thunder storm. He had seen the light
forever!”
exclaimed
young
Howard.
the admiring gaze of two dreamy brown
“ Entirely so.”
A very dirty, but bright-faced little relief is secured temporarily by closing
might have hesitated at her suggestion
ning flashing about, above and below
eyes. • After the feast there were offer
‘ Now good-by, old fellow; my traps in cooler moments, he was thankful
girl, who stood next to me, repeated the eyes or gazing at far distant ob
him, while the thunder peals almost
ings of flowers, good wishes and rather are stowed away on the train, and I had now for any solution of the difficulty
Fem ale Lobbyists.
the names of these mourners as they jects. The usual indication of strain
knocked him from his feet. “ I have
too many kisses and embraces from the better follow them. Take care of your
advanced, and highly approved of the is a redness of the rim of the eyelid
“ Tell your mistress that I shall be
seen,” he said, “a great flash of light
charity children, and among her other self among those mysterious strangers. very grateful for the loan she purposes
The lady lobbyists have played im ceremonj' and the company. Her com betokening a congested state of the in ning blaze and crackle among the iron
trophies Miriam Douglass carried away
In the bustle and confusion at the if she thinks the deception will not be portant parts in the social life of panion, as dirty and lively as herself, ner, surface, accompanied with some
work above my head, and then follow
the heart of the Rev. Julius Byron. station, Mr. Byron’s satchel was mis discovered.”
Washington, especially since the Bu counted them, and assured us that there pain. Rest is not the proper remedy the girders through the inside to the
Had she known this it would have af laid ; but he presently caught sight of
The servant vanished and was soon chanan administration. Some of them were six hundred. The more intimate for a fatigued eye, but the use of glas
fected her less than the consciousness the familiar object on a distant table, on the spot again with a snowy linen have been the widows of officers of the friends came last, and not only bowed ses of sufficient power to render un ground, brilliantly illuminating the
dark interior for an instant and filling
that the Barclay girls her former play and felt inwardly thankful for its un night-gown. The neck at the back had army or the navy; others have been but shook hands with the relatives.
necessary so much effort to accomodate the air with a strong sulphurous smell.”
mates, were curiously admiring the gainly proportions and the huge brass been torn down to admit broader shoul the daughters of Congressmen, and The whole affair seemed to give the the eye to vision.
grown-up womanish arrangement of diamond which made it so easily rec ders, and a linen handerkerchief had others have drifted here from home lo liveliest satisfaction to the people of
Roman Divorces.
her bright silky hair.
ognized.
been hastily stitched to it to hide the calities where they had found them Yevey, and they all went away in high
A Drunken Flock of Crows.
There were a few tennis parties and
At Portland a respectably-dressed rent. Most of the ornamentation had selves the subjects of scandalous com spirits.
In ancient Rome, under the republic,
6 o’clock teas after this, during which man in charge of a wagonette came been cut away, but enough remained ments. A few of them have been very
Charles Fogg is a married man and divorce became more frequent with the
Mr. Byron worshiped his divinity from forward to meet Mr. Byron, and during to prove that the garment belonged to beautiful, some had scorched their
W h en W om en Ruled.
lives with his father-in-law near Water- decadence of manners. But Caesar,
afar.
She 'seemed a little in awe of the drive to the hall, the former dis a lady of tastes.
wings on ill-lighted torches, and they
bury, Conn. * There is also engaged Octavius, Antony, etc., contracted mar
him, and rarely spoke to him more coursed freely upon the existing state
Thankful for this semblance of a sur have generally been very clever. It
The sixteenth and seventeenth an upon the place an ingenious young riage even three, four and five times.
than five minutes at a time. What a of affairs there. A son and heir to the plice, and too hurried to feel amuse has been their business to ingratiate
nual reports of the trustees of the Pea fellow who does all kinds of work. Indeed, matters were so bad in Rome
delightful task it would be to chase fine estate had arrived, and there had ment, Mr. Byron arrayed himself, en themselves with Senators and Repre
body Museum of American Archaeology Crows had beconfc very troublesome that it was considered an honor during
away the timidity from the soft, fawn been great rejoicing; but within the tered the chancel, and the service be sentatives so as to control their votes
and Ethnology make a noticeable vol and destructive in the corn fields, and her lifetime for a woman to have but
like eyes, and how pleasant to think past twenty-four hours their joy had gan at once. He observed with a sigh on matters which they have been paid
ume. The most entertaining article is this lad had read in some wise agricul one husband. A model epitaph on the
that the seashell pink stole to her been tnrned to mourning by a dispatch of thankfulness that the chapel was to advocate or to oppose. Failing in
that by Lucien Carr on the social and tural paper that corn boiled in alcohol grave of a Roman matron set forth
cheeks from joy at his approach.
summoning the newly-made father to very dark, and this enabled him to this they have sometimes managed to political position of women in early
and distributed over the fields would that her life was “ pious and exemplary,
Fate, however, cruelly interfered with the deathbed of his only sister in Ger read without much nervousness. Two secure the absence of opponents of the
times among the Indian tribes east of be freely taken by the crows, and the and that she had only one husband.”
Mr. Byron’s dream of awakening lov many. The young mother seemed to gentlemen came forward with the baby bills which they had been retained to
the Mississippi and south of the St. birds would become intoxicated, and Juvenal tells us how a lady could
ing confidence in the bosom of this feel a presentiment of misfortune, and and its nurse, and for a brief time dur advocate by ingenious schemes. They
Lawrence and the great lakes. Among could be easily captured. Not having change her husband eight times in five
bashfu maiden of seventeen. In three she had insisted upon the baby’s being ing the service the young clergyman looked at every question before Con
other things Mrs. Carr says:
alcohol, he took cider and a bottle of years; and St. Jerome relates the spec
short weeks, before he had made any baptized before the departure of its saw indistinctly the slender figure of a gress from a business standpoint, and
In matters of war the man was the laudanum, boiling his corn and distri tacle could be witnessed at Rome of a
perceptable headway, Miriam was sum father. The clergyman of the parish lady standing in the dimly-lighted aisle their smiles were for those whose votes
oretically free to do as he pleased, but buting it in the field.
He acted pri woman who died having had twentymoned to the bedside of a dying rela was temporarily absent; hence Mr. By Before the end of the ceremony her were doubtful. To them the highest
practically he was not so, for the ma vately, preferring to experiment with two husbands. The good father might
tive, and Julius Byron was called to a ron’s hasty summons. The ceremony feelings seemed to overcome her, for compliments and most honej'ed phrases
tron of his household might forbid his
Nothing came have added, her last bridegroom was a
parish in a commercial town.
would be perfomed in the chapel con she left the church stifling what might were thrown away, for they knew their departure, and she could order him to out telling the family.
of
it
for
several
days,
and
the lad him man who had been divorced twenty-one
Three long years this idyl had been nected with the hall, and would be very have been a sob, but which sounded vanity. They “ meant business.” The
go out on the warpath, even when he self had almost forgotten it; but one times: the state paid the expenses of
in the p a st; and through all this time quiet, being witnessed only by the strangely like a laugh.
parlors of some of these dames have preferred peace. In her hands was the morning an old lady of the neighbor
this curious marriage, and when the
the memory of Miriam Douglass exclu father and grandfather of the child,
What Mr. Byron feared would be a been exquisitely furnished with works fate of prisoners; she could adopt them
hood
came
in
and
requested
the
men
woman died she was decreed a public
ded any other love from the young with possibly one or two guests.
trying ordeal was soon over, and he re of art and bric-a-brac donated by ad into the family or order them to be
folks
to
come
up
and
see
what
was
the
funeral.
The conquest of Gaul by the
clergyman’s heart, though many were
After lunching in a sombre richly entered the vestry room with a much miring diplomates.
Every evening burned, and in the latter case no one matter in the corn field. She said mil
Romans introduced the institution of
there goddesses willing to be therein decorated dining hall, Mr. Byron was lighter heart than when he left it. While they received, and in the winter their
could save them. When a chief died lions of crows were there, and would divorce. Basine quitted the king of
enshrined.
shown to a bedroom, with the intima disrobing, a name in indelible ink on blazing wood fires were surrounded by
the matron of his household appointed not fly away nor budge for her but Thuringia for Chilperic, who married
He wondered at himself; she had tion that his services in the chapel the gown attracted his attention. Per a distinguished circle. Some would
his successor, and women.could depose were “acting awful funny.” Sure her. A Chilperic, king of Soissons, di
slipped complete^ out of his material would be required in an hour if conve haps he should have respected his fair treat favored guests to a game of euchre,
a chief whom they disliked.
enough, When the men and the lad vorced his wife, Andovre, because she
existence; he knew not where she was, nient to him.
benefactress’ wish to reman unknown and as midnight approached there was
It was woman who transmitted no w'ent out there, they found hundreds of so forgot court etiquette as to present
or if she were dead or worse—married.
There was something strange and in but the temptation was too strong. He always an adjournment to the dining
bility of blood, and inheritance, and crows rolling about on the ground, her baby herself at the baptismal font
Still with all this uncertainty, he could teresting about the fine old mansion, turned to the light and read the name room, where a choice supper was served.
who perpetuated the family.
They flapping their wings, cawing and mak to be christened. And Charlemagne
divorced his wife, Theodora, because
not forget her, and a voice within him so lately a scene of rejoicing, and now —“ Miriam Douglass”—under the tucks
A cold duck, a venison pie, broiled possessed all authority, were the own ing themselves generally ridiculous. she was not a Christian. In Russia,
seemed to whisper that they should silent as an empty church. No mem and embroidery of the robe which he
oysters, or some one exquisitely cooked ers of land, the soul of the councils, In factr they were all drunk as lords, when a husband and wife cannot get
meet again.
bers of the family were visible, and had just discarded.
dish with salads and cheese, generally and the arbiters of peace and war. and a number of them were easily dis on together, they take a napkin, each
The rapid skimming of his pen over the great house seemed deserted, save
holding an end, and having broken a
Was it coincidience, or had a kind constituted the repast, with iced cham They had the care of the treasury and patched.— New London Day.
the white page was stayed for the sec for a few silent footed servants.
cake in two, proceed to a cross-roads,
fate led him to the shrine of his idol ? pagne or burgundy at blood heat. Who of all social and family matters. Men
and there in the presence of some peo
ond time by a heavy footstep at the
As the time for the baptism drew The uncertainty was not to be borne.” could blame the Congressmen for leav
were only the representatives of wo
T h e Proportion of the Sexes.
ple, tear the napkin to tatters, till the
door outside; and Mrs. Nims, panting near, Mr, Byron asked to be conducted
“ Will you ask Miss Douglass if she ing the bad cooking of his hotel or man, to act for her in those affairs in
smallest morsel remains in the fingers,
and crimson from the ascent of the to the vestry room. To make sure can grant me five minutes’ interview boarding-house, with an absence of all
which it was not becoming for her to
One who has been examining the incapable of further sub-division. If
that everything was in readiness he before I go?” he said to the .girl who home comforts, to walk into the parlor
steep stairs, exclaimed:
act for herself. These tribes, in which figures says that the United States after this mutual tearing process they
are not reconciled, each takes a differ
“ There, sir; you could not have found opened his satchel when, to his conster came, in great trepidation, for the novel web which the adroit spider lobbyist women held all the power and influence
census brings out the fact that the ent road, and the tribunal pronounces
a better or cheaper satchel yourself if nation, instead of drawing forth a neat surplice.
has cunningly woven for him.
which the women’s rights party asks males outnumber the females in an in- the divorce.

of small men in important positions
of public trust. The showing of hands
won’t work this time.
The candidate for Director of the
Poor possesses none of the elements of
popularity and he has no extra qualifi
cations for the position that we know
of. And yet if the Democrats stand by
their time-dishonored custom of nomi
nating the poorest man they can find
in the county for the position, Krause
may be elected.

Henty L. Heebner, Joseph L Heebner and
flaps thereby produced were connected
Plank, adm’trix of Henry - Bowen, late of
Enoch M. Heebner, ex’rs of Joseph Heebner
Norristown, dec’d.
with the flesh of the cheek on either
late of* Norriton township,.dec’d.
. l-Fegley-Firet and final accounfof Garet
side.* The hand was fixed in the proper j u n e 9—Ackerman.—First and final account of s e p tD.
Alderfer, ex’r of C harts Fegley, late of
B.
E.
Chain,
administrator
of
Mary
Ellen
position
by
plaster
of
paris,
and
held
Perkiomen township, dee’4r.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Ackerman,
late
of*Lower
Merion
twp,
(Jec’d.
so until the adhesion was complete. j u n e 10—-Heyner.—First and final account 7of s e p t . 5-Hevjier-Th.e^ first and;« final account of
Wm. W . Hevner and Henry' J. Hevner,
Then the finger was amputated at the
CO LLEGEV ILLE, MONTG., CO., PA.
Theo. Buck man, executor of Ann. Reyner,
adm’rs of the estate of Henry N. Hevner,
late
of
Abington
township,
dec’d.
second joint, and the free edges of the
late of Upper Hanover township, dec’d.
J
u n e 10;—Bauman.-AFirstand final account of s e p t . 6 - GJbney—First and final account of Fran
part adhering to the face were arranged
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
. Joseph W. Bauman, administrator of Martin
cis Darrar, éx’r of Mai*y Gibiiey, late of
so as to form the wings of the nostrils.
Bauman, late of Frederick twp, dec’d.
Conshohocken, dec’d.
J u n e 12—i^arifc?er.-¿—
First and final account of s e p t . 6--8%oma£er—Second and final account of
During
all
this
time
the
nasal
orifice
T hursday, Septem . 25 , 1884.
David
E.
Roberts,
administrator
of
Baibara
Henry H. Shillingford, surviving executor
was kept open by a hard rubber tube.
Faekler, of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
.A
. FEW FACTS:
of Edward Ml Shoemaker, late of Abington
The treatment necessarily occupied j u n e 12—Garber.—First and final account.of
township, dec’d, filed in obedience to a cer
i®
Lowest
Prices for all goods is still the strictly
U pper P rovidence got left in the race.
Geo. Z. Vauderslice, B, F. Garber and H. H.
much time, and involved a number of
tain order or decree of the Orphans’ Court
observed motto at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
Fetteroff,executors
of
Charles
Garber,
of
sa
id
county
of
Montgomery,
discharging
of
painful
operations,
but
was
completely
There was a had break before the first
Limerick township, dee’d.
Complete Stock of Store Goods; which means
the sa id accountant from his said office upon
successful, and it is almost impossible j u n e 13—Mlirphy.—First and final account of
quarter post was passed. And it’s too
the filing of this account, etc.
a well selected assortment of Dry Goods,..GroT.
William M. DeHaven, administrator of Mag s e p t . 6-Nyce, minor—Final account of Harper
now to distinguish the nose thus fashion
ceries, Cloths and Cassimeres, hats, boots and
bad, too.
gie Murphy, of Norristown, dec’d.
Nyce, Sr., guardian of 'Elizabeth L . Nyce, !
OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R . ed by surgical skill from one cast in
j u n e 14—:Watson, minor.—-Final-account of Isaae
shoes, and an almost, endless'variety of other ,
minor child of Jesse L. Nyce, late of White
Nature’s own mould.— iScientific Amer
Warner, Jr., guardian of ChristiannB. Watmarsh township, dec’d .
g
*
goods. Clothing Made to Order in the latest
W ashington , D. C., Sept. 15, 1884.
rson,
of
Moreland
township,
dec’d.
ican.
W e hasten to offer unstinted sym
s e p t . G~Rex-First account of Amanda E . Rex,
styles from any quality of goods desired, might
r
j u n e 17—Marshall.—First and final account of
John M. Rex and George Rex, adm’rs of
One can hardly look out of tlie win
pathy to our young friend, D. H. Ross
not be included in the simple term “ Store
John C..Snyder, adm’r c. t. a. of Franceska
Joseph
Rex,
late
of
Upper
Dublin
township,
dow since the nominating conventions
Interesting
Paragraphs.
M. Marshall, of Norristown, dec’d.
dec’d .
Goods,” yet we do not propose to get left on
Esq.
Mr. Ross struggled hard to without seeing a Presidential candidate,
j u n e 17—Hendricks, minor.—First and Final ac s e p t . 6—
7
Sellers—First and final account of Jacob
this score, no matter how you may choose. A
The orange crop of Florida is esti
A9
count of Jesse Rudy, gurdian of Caroline
reach the nomination and the nearness male or female. Of the multitude of
R. Yost, adm’r d. by n. c. t. a. of Joel
Fit
Guaranteed.
Hendricks (late Overholtzer), minor child
mated
at
1
,
000,000
boxes,
an.
increase
Sellers, late of Whitpain township, dec’d . L
of success tended to make defeat more candidates Washington claims two as
of Aaron Overholtzer, dec’d, and a grand s e p t .6—Sellers—First and final account of Jacobi
There is no need of a long description, nor of
of 350, 000 boxes over that of last sea
child of Enos Overholtzer, late of Franconia
R. Yost, ex’r of Elizabeth S. Sellers, late of
much boasting. A large £tock from which to
bitter. We are sorry, but it can’t be permanent residents—ex-Senator Pom son.
‘
township
dec’d.
the borough of North Wales, dec’d .
eroy and Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood,
select anything you may want, at bed-rock
helped now.
j u n e 18—Creamer.—Final account of Henry J.
J . ROBERTS RAMBO Register.
while Mr. Blaine himself can scarcely
prices, tells the whole story in a plain, simple
A Chicago negro stabbed a wooden
Hoffner, testamentary guardian of Joseph
H. Creamer.
be considered less than a domiciled tobacco sign, believing it to be alive,
way. In Notions and Novelties for men and
A reception was tendered Blaine in citizen. Mrs. Lockwood is alone in her and, on being arraigned in court next j u n e 18—Sutton.—Income account of Henry J.
women, boys and girls, the assortment, we really
H
A
Yfl
YOU
SEEN
Hoffner, executor and trustee under the will
think, is hard to beat. An inspection of goods,
Philadelphia Tuesday night.
He was glory as a feminine tricyclist, and many morning, swore that tlje figure had ta il
- of James Ti Sutton, dec’d, for the year end
The new style Parasols, just out this season ?
»
ing May 31,1884. from basement to. third story, is cordially solici
Leopold’s have them, and you make a mistake
given a royal welcome. About twenty- a parasol has she used up this summer ed him insulting names.
june
18—
Creamer,—Final
account
of
Henry.
J.
ted, whether purchases are made or not. “ A 1
over the heads of thé vicious urchins
Iloifner, testamentary guardian and trustee if you buy without examining them.
11ve thousand men were in the line of who capture her vehicle while she is in
Dr. G. L. Beardsley reiterates the
penny saved is a penny earned.” If you can
French Armures in the latest shades are
of James- T.' Creamer, under the will of
procession. During his stay in Phila doors nursing her little boom. The belief of many scientific men that death
save money by purchasing your goods at Rahn
James T . Sutton de'c’d.
among the new dress goods just opened at Leo
Station, why not do it ? Come and satisfy your
delphia he was visited by Senator Cam elements of popularity possessed by is usually quite.painless, so far as phy j u n e 18-—Creamer.—Final account of Henry J. pold’s.
Hoffman, testamentaryguardian and trustee
self in reference to this point. Nothing like sat
Albatros in a nice line of new shades at Leo
eron and many other prominent poli Mrs. Lockwood rest chiefly upon her sical sensation is concerned, and he is
of Chas. T. Creatner, under the will of James
isfaction,-after all. If you arc satisfied and we
also
of
the
opinion
that
mental
numb
T. Sutton, dec’d.
aversion
to
the
snobbery
that
abounds
pold’s.
Prices
very
low
for
the^quality.
ticians.
are satisfied then there is satisfaction all-around.
19—Siedentopf, minor.— Final account of
in modern society, and her astuteness ness, or a feeling of sinking into rest, j u n eDavid
' New line of all wool Buntings have come in
L. Wood, guardian of Dora Siedentopf.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
frees
tiie
mind
of
fear.
at
Leopold’s.
as a member of the legal profession, in
j u n e 19—ITarley.—First and final account of
Ironbridge P. O.
Rahn Station, Pa.
A n equestrian statue to honor the which, if she has not won laurels, she
The largest variety of Silks in Blacks, solid
Jonas Harley and Henry A Price, exeeutors
An English architect asserts that
of
Henry
Harley,
late
of
Lower
Salford,
twp
colors,
and
fancy
Summer
Silks
to
be
found
in
has
managed
to
rake
in
no
inconsider
memory of General Reynolds, in front
houses can be made of timber which
dec’d
Pottstown, is at Leopold’s'.
of the City Hall, Philadelphia was un able amount of unsanitary lucre.
will last longer than brick or stone. In j u n e 21—Bobbins.—Second and final account,of
If you want a Black Silk which will not cut
Algeron S. Jenkins, exr., of Jonathan Rob
That the population of a city whose many English towns houses of oak and
veiled last Thursday, in the presence municipal government is sustained by
bins, late of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
Leopold’s is the place to go for it.
minor.—First and final account
Wraps of every description can be advanta
of a large gathering of people, includ sixty millions of people, should be com plaster are standing and in daily use j u n eof23—Lyle,
George W. Keys, guardian of Charles
that were built 500 years ago.
Lyle, minor child of Alan Lyle, late of geously procured at Leopold’s.
ing many veterans of the late war. Rey pelled to drink water that has been
Rhatzamere and Ottoman Silks for suits and
township, dec’d.
It has been “discovered that there j u n eWhitemarsh
nolds was a great soldier. He was polluted by the carcasses of thousands
26—Slight.—First and final account of Au wraps in large variety at Leopold’s.
of
cholera-stricken
hogs,
is
One
of
the
was
another
Benjamin
F.
Butler
years
gustus Slight and Henry Slight, administra
killed in the battle of Gettysburg while
Cloths for Ladles’ Coats in many different
tors, of Susan Slight, late of Montgomery
demonstrations of the adage that what ago. He was a law partner of Martin
styles and qualifies among the new ones just
bravely leading on his command to is everybody’s business is nobody’s Yan Boren, an office-holder, and joined
township, dec’d.
ju l y 1—Carlin, minor.—Final account of John
opened at Leopold’s.
victory.
business. First and last, Congress has Samuel J. Tilden and others in bolting
W.'Bickel, guardian of James A. Carlin,
Jerseys at lower prices and in larger variety
minor child of John Carlin, late of Lower
appropriated more than seven millions the Democratic ticket in 1848. This
of styles than ever before, can now be found at
Merion township, dec’d.
of
dollars
to
secure
water
for
the
use
of
destroys
the
common
illusion
t^iat
na
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
ju l y 1—Hunter,1
.—First and final account of Ro Leopold’s.
the people at the Capital, but strange ture never possessed the materials out
Plaited Jerseys, Slashed Jerseys and Braided
bert Sharp and Henry E. Newberry, ex’to re
T he Republican County Convention to say not one dollar has ever been ex of which to make two Ben Butlers.
of David Hunter, late of Bridgeport, dec’d.' Jerseys among the new stock at Leopold’s.
Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Dotted Swiss,
J u ly 9—Nev)bold.-*-¥\rst and final account of
was held in Music Hall, Norristown, pended to free the-water from its im
Bernard Fisher and Joseph Newbold, admin and other white dress goods in large variety at
Fifty years ago there was a boy in
purities
at
the
sources
of
the
Potomac,
Leopold’s.
istrators of Katharine. Newbold J late of
Tuesday. Joseph Lees presided and
Africa who was taken prisoner in one
Embroideries and Laces in choice styles at
Montgomery township, dee’d.
J. B. Hollands and W. F. Solly, Esq., or to guard against its pollution on its of the fierce wars between the tribes ju l y 15—Lewis—First and final account of Chas. Leopold’s.'
way to the city. N ow -that tidings and was carried away from his home to
Chambrays, Seersuckers, Ghinghams, SatLewis and Samuel Lewis, ex’tors of Elijah
acted as Secretaries. Every district in have come that these dead hogs, the
teens, Linen Lawns, all new, at Leopold’s.
Lewis, Sr., late of Norristown, dec’d.
Culbert’ s Ague Pills w ill Cure your M alaria.
Muslin Underwear for ladies, made from mus
the county was represented and 191 cholera refuse of two States, are thrown be sold as a slave. After being sold ju l y 19—Detwiler.—First account of Amos Detand resold, now for sugar and again
wiler aad Abel Detwiler,. ex’tors of George lin manufactured by the Fruit of the Loom Mills
delegates were in attendance. Consid into the water they are drinking, the for rum, he was finally carried away in
and made in the best possible manner, is being Culbert’s Liver P ills w ill Cure your Billiousness, and Constipation.
Detwiler, late of Perkiomen twp, dec’d.
erable interest was manifested in the people and the authorities have become a slave ship. A British cruiser captu ju l y 19—Murphy, minor.—Final account of sold at Leopold’s at exceedingly low prices, in
f^p^C U L B E R T ’S DIARRHOEA MIXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea, and
Ephraim Fritz, guardian of Eugene Murphy order to build up a trade in this line. It cannot
so thorougly alarmed that they propose
proceedings and the scramble among the to make a test question in the courts red the slaver. The boy is now Bishop
pay any lady to make her own underwear as well Dysentery. Patent Medicines of all kinds always on hand.
minor child of John Murphy, dec’d.
19—White, minor.—The final account of as to buy this make of goods made up, as the
candidates and their friends indicated and ascertain whether Congress or any Crowther, England’s black bishop of ju l yHamilton
Egbert, guardian of Frank White, prices are very little more than the cost of the
Africa.
son of Charles A. White, late of Lower Mer materials unmade.
flattering prospects for the success of body else has any power to prevent
Summer gloves of every desirable kind are
toyvnship, dec’d-.
A Dutchman lately bought a kitchen ju l yion21—
the ticket nominated, at the polls. The the poisoning of the Capital’s popula
rFry, minor.—The final account of opened at Leopold’s.
stove
in
Paris
at
an
enormous
price.
tion
!
Spring Hosiery in fine as well as 'low priced
Reuben
Riegner,
guardian
of
Charles
Fry,
scene reminded us of an average Demo
goods, in many different grades, from 5 cents to
minor child of Liza Fry, dec’d.
So far as is known here it is still an When the stove had to' be fixed, after
cratic county convention years ago open question who will succeed poor a long journey-to Rotterdam, the man ju l y 22—Leedom.—First and final account of $1, at Leopold’s.
Go to Leopold’s for first-class dressmaking. /
Benedict Leedom, adm’r of Sarah Ann Lee
J O S E P H C4 . G O T W A L S ,
Lwhen a nomination was equivalent to Folger as Secretary of the Treasury. ufacturer who was entrusted with that
Do you want the best Sewing Machine in the
dom; late Of Lower Merion twp., dec’d.
market
? Go to Leopold’s.
ju
l
y
23—Blank.—First
and
final
account'
of
task
declared
the
stove
to
be
one
that
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
election. We do not mean to convey A good deal of speculation has been
Abraham M. Bergey, ex’tor of Catharihe
fie idea that all the nominees of Tues indulged in by the politicians and news had been made in his own factory. The
Blank, late of Malborough township, dec’d.
HOWARD
LEOPOLD,
P
R
O
V
ID
E
N
C
E
SQ
U
ARE,
L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E
day’s convention will be elected. Not paper correspondents, but the Presi Dutchman, nothing daunted, pointed to ju l y 24—*Wildermuth.—Final account in the
POTTSTOWN,
PA.
estate of Mary Ann Wildermuth, dec’d, un
dent has not yet spoken. It is to be the French trademark, but was unde
SPECIAL NOTICE :—I recently bought an original package of the Pest
exactly. There was a long list of can hoped that Mr. Arthur will not make ceived when, after removing the little
der the will of Abraham Smith, .Sr., dec’d,
as filed by the adm’rs of Rufus B. Longaker
Iron Stone, China Ware.
As to quality there is none superior, coming as it
FOR SALE !
A BARGAIN !
didates. The following ticket was it the vehicle for conferring further re iron mask, the metal trademark of the
dec’d, who was trustee of said Mary Ann
does from England. Also a full line of C. C. Ware, and Domestic Queensware,
Wildermuth.
wards upon his old New York city Dutch manufacturer appeared.
framed:
L O T OF C ID ER B A R R E L S ,
all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. The usual cry of reduction has.
ju l y 28—Hoot.—
-‘First and final account of Si
Assembly, John M. Cunningham, ward chums_, like Bliss, Sharp and
Annie Nutt, aged 16 years, second
mon G. Hoot, adni’r of Matilda Hoot, late
500 CUES T N U T RA IL S. taken effect at my place, also. A good assortment of Dry Goods can always
O’Brien. Mr. Coon, the Assistant daughter of the late Captain Nutt, who
of Perkiomeii township, dec’d.
be shown, and now at reduced prices. Caustic soda, single pound or in packPottstown ; William A. Redding, Esq., Secretary,
ju l y 29—Miller^ minor.—First and final account
now acting, is such an excel
ages of five. Carp chain in variety Clothes Wringers at reduced prices.’'' Onr
P. W. W ETH ERILL,
of B. F. Dismant, guardian of Laura A. Mil
Lower M erion; Thomas J. Stewart, lent officer that most people would be was shot by Nicholas L. Dukes, died
suddenly atUniontown, Fayette county,
ler, minor child of Emanuel Miller, late of
Norristown ; William D. Heebner, Lans- very well satisfied to have him contin on Wednesday evening of cholera mor
—P R I C E S
WILL
COMPE TE
—A R C O L A M I L L S , —
Limerick township, dec’d.
ju
l
y
29—Custer, minor.—Final account of Henry Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
dale, and Samuel Faust, Frederick; ued at the head of the department. bus. She was taken sick on Tuesday,
Areola
Mills.
with
other
stores,
anywhere,
town
or
country.
Wall Paper in Great Variety from 9 cents up,
Leham, guardian of Benjamin F. Custer.
Prothonotary, William B. Woodward, Strolling through the various offices of but was thought to be better on Wed ju l y 30—Grater.—First and final account of
per piece, ygfl; . Competition defied in
the building yesterday, I noticed about nesday, but in the evening, while pass
Isaac S. Yeakle, adm’r of Celina K. Grater,
Franconia; Recorder of Deeds, Deputy the usual number of visitors—the
late*of Worcester township dec’d.
ing
from
one
room
to
another,
she
fell
ju
l
y
30—Penrose.—Settlement of the account of
Recorder Aaron Weikle, Lower Provi stream of tourists, bridal couples, etc.,
down and died in a few minutes. This
Benjamin F. Penrose and David J. Ambler,
dence ; Clerk of Courts, George G. Mc that may be seen there every week day fresh grief sets heavily upon Mrs. Nutt,
ex’tors of Aaron Penrose, late of Upper
Cut and made up by himself, Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
Dublin township, dec’d.by calling at the
Neill, Whitpain ; Register of Wills, in the year. Nearly every bridal couple and her afflicted family.
a u g . 4—Foley, minor.—First and final account
Register J. Roberts Rambo, Norris that comes to Washington—and Wash
of Jacob Childs, guardian of Horace S. PoGeorge Washington Parke Custis,
ington is the National bridal Mecca—
ley, minor of F. B. Poley, late of Norristown
town ; County Commissioners, Hiram visits the Treasury vaults. The young the elder, who is buried on the Eastern
dec’d.
Burdan, Pottsgrove, and James Bur and invariably interesting couple want Shore of Virginia, was' married the sec a u g . 6— pitman.—First and partial account of
-ATAbraham S. Hallman, ex’r of John Dillman,
nett, Whitemarsh, the present incum to closely inspect Uncle Sam’s plenti ond time to one of his wives many
late of Norriton township, dec’d.
months
after
his
first
marriage
to
avoid
a
u
g
.
7—Hurst.—First
and
final
account
of
Annie
bents ; Director of the Poor, B. Krause, ful shekels. When they enter the vault
M. HUrst and Charles Hunsicker, ex’rs of
all doubt of the legality of the first.
Charles Hurst, late of Norristown, dec’d.
Limerick ; Auditors, Isaac R. Cassel, the man in charge of it, after a few pre This dusty scrap of famity history is
T r app e
Pa
liminary words of explanation, hands
7—Place.—Final account of Aaron Zollers,
North Wales, and Abraham M. Bergey, down a package of notes from a shelf taken down from the upper shelf apro a u g .adm’r
of Benjamin Place late of Upper Pro
vidence township, dec’d.
Norristown ; Surveyor, Frank H. Con- and tells the bride to take it in her pos of Mr. Blaine’s letter to Mr. Phelps.
au g . 7—Sheetz.—First and final account of Wm.
hands. He then explains that this
ard, West Conshohocken.
J. Sclieetz, adm’r c. t. a. of George W.
Fort Sumpter is now a very insignifi
An elegant, fine Sil
late of Upper Dublin twp., dec’d.
The contest for Recorder of Deeds package contains $20,000,000 in U. S. cant place compared to what it once au g .Scheetz,
9—Badman.—First and final account of ver-plated Spoon giv
Treasury
notes.
The
young
lady
is
was. It has been razed to one story,
Henry Badman and M. M. Gibson, adm’rs en away with a mam
was warm and interesting. Five bal
delighted to be able to go away and and looks quite dilapidated. It has on
of Marian Badman, late of Norristown dec’d.
lots were taken before a result was say that she has held so much money it a few guns, not more than half a doz., a u g . 12—Rogers*—First and final account of moth 3 lb. bar of
Are you troubled with the Insects? If so,
call on
Emma Rogers and Horace Rogers, adm’rs of “ID EA L” W h i t e
reached. The struggle for the office in her own hands. She is just too and the foundation of the traverses of
Albert Rogers, late of Limerick twp., dec’d. Soap, price, only 25
of Register of Wills was also an ex utterly pleased. The groom also wants the best guns are rotten and unfit for a u g . Vb—Iioons.— First account of Henry Loucks cents.
SPECIAL
.ex’r
of Susannah Koons, late of Limericlc
to
handle
the
package.
They
are
fur
even ten minutes of service. The Gov
citing race.
township
dec’d.
ther told that the notes are all of the
DRIVE IN MUS
And what will the final result at the denomination of $10,000. They con ernment pays $200 per month to a man a u g . 13—Chadwick.—Account of Walter W.Hood
and his assistants to keep the lights on
adm’r of Thomas J. Chadwick, late of Park*
LINS. New York
polls be ? We can tell better after the stitute what is known as the “bridal this fort and to watch it. The channel
ville, state of Connecticut, dec’d.
Mills, 12c, former
»
a u g . 14—Barndt, minor.—The final -account of
Democratic County Convention next package.” . Young married tourists between the fort and Morris Island has
Solomon K. Barndt, guardian of Ida Barndt
ly 14. Wamsutta
minor child of Andrew K. Barndt, dec’d.
Tuesday. The legislative ticket is per having heard of this package, often ask almost filled up, and at low water the
PUCE N IX
12c., formerly 14.
au g ; 15—Essig.—First and final account of Ja
In Good Variety and at
haps up to the average of other years to handle it just as soon as they enter sand is visible almost across.
Williamsville,
12,
cob Keeley, adm’r of Hannah Essig, late of
the vaults. This is all very pretty.
formcrl3r-14.
Fruit
Upper
Providence
township,
dec’d.
in strength. Wm. A. Redding Esq., of But it is a fraud on the young people.
aug 15—Shaner.—First and final account of J os.
BOTTOM P R IC Iv S .
Lower Merion is the best man on the The Treasury here does not hold that
R eg iste r’s ISTotice.
K. Shaner, adm’r of Aaron Shaner, late of of Loom, 10 e., for
Frederick, township, dec’d.
ticket. He is clear-headed, scholarly, amount of monef. The bulk of the
merly 12 ’c. LousM o n tg o m er y C o u n t y , )
au g . 16—Johnson.—The first and final account of
N
o r r is t o w n , S e p t . 6,1884. $
money
is
in
the
Sub-Treasury
at
New
H.
W. Kratz and Henry J. Johnson, ex’rs of dale, 10e., formerly
and personally rather attractive.
We
TRAPPE, PA.
All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi
Davis Johnson, late of Upper Providence 12. Hill, 10, former
admire the gentleman’s qualifications York. That “bridal package” is a gay tors or otherwise, are hereby, notified that the
township
dec’d.
.
>fj
deceiver. It does contain, however,
of the following* named persons have aug . 9—Chadwiclc,—'The final account of Robert ly 12. These are best
for the position.
And then there is notes of the denomination of $ 10,000 , accounts
Phocenixville, Pa.
been allowed and filed in my office, on the date
Chadwick and Evan G. Jones, adm’rs of makes, o t h e r s re
“one of the boys” on the ticket, Tlios. which would, in the aggregate represent to each separately affixed, and the same will be
John a. Chadwick, late of Lower Merion duced in same propor
to the Orphans’ Court of said county,
township, dec’d. .r
J. Stewart. Stewart is a peculiar com $20,000,000 if they were signed. But presented
And purchase as many adjustable
on MONDAY, the sixth day of OCTOBER, A. auG. 19—Martin.—-Final account of Jacob Bach
-OFtion. We have a
they
are
worth
no
more
in
reality
than
D. 1884, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirmation, at
man, adm’r of Mary Ann Martin, late of
pound. To say that he is not brainy
which
time
and
place
they
may
attend
if
they
bargain in fine lin
. Hatfield township, dec’d.
the
paper
on
which
they
are
printed,
would be ravaging the truth.
But a being minus the necessary signatures. think proper.
aug. 2$-^Jenkins:—First and final account of
en shirt fronts.
Mosquito and F ly Screens
1884, may 6—Gomly.—First and final account of
Geo. W. Jenkins,adm’r of Benjamin Jen
little honest criticism reveals the fact
Remnants o f-5 to
S pot .
D. Ogden Rogers, trustee, appointed by the
kins, late of the borough of Bridgeport dec’d.
Orphans Court of Montgomery co., to sell aug. 20—B a r n d t minor.-—Account of Edward
10 yds of very best As you have windows at 35 CENTS E ACH, and
that his prominent qualities are those
the real estate of Isaac Comly, late of Gwyn
He)Tser, guardian of Allan S. Barndt, minor
calicoes, only 6 c.
at the same time you can examine their
usually found in statesmen known as A Rem arkable Surgical Operation.
edd twp, dec’d.
child Of Zeno Barndt, dec’d.
per
yard.
The undersigned, living near Creamery,
may
8—Jones.—First
and
final
account
of
Joseph
aug
.
25—Christman.—The
final
account
of
M.B.
“ legislatve roosters.” There is a good
Thomas Colt has recently been dis
East Perkiomen township, will sell at prf\
L. Jones, Joseph Leedom and Algernon S.
Missjmer ,,adm’r of Malinda Christman, late
sale a large lot of POSTS, RAILS, Sawed IN
deal of superlative dignity about him charged from Bellevue Hospital, this
Lukens, ex’tors of Martha L. Jones, late of
oi Pottsgrove township dec’d.
Job lot of writing paper,
and BOARDS. Hickory and Oak
township, dec’d.
aug. 25—Christman.—The account of M. B.Misinvitation cards and en
and anything that he may undertake city, with a restored nose. He was de may Whitemarsh
8—Beier, minor, dec’d—First and final, ac
simer, adm’r d. b. n. of Jacob F. Christman
velopes
in
boxes
iro
m
10
c.
count of Jacob "Beier, guardian of Augusta
late of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
to do,good or bad,will be done with char prived of his nose a number of years
to 20 c. per box. Men’s blue
Beier late of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
aug. 25—Willard.—The account of Jos. Barns
by a cancerous affection technically
flannel shirts from 95 c.to $1.50.
acteristic ease and grace. The rest of ago
may S—SwineJiart.—First and partial account of
S iL W E D P L A N K
ley,
adm’r
of
Britton
Williard,
late
of
Lower
called lupus, which destroyed the nasal
A beautiful decorated cup and
John A. Weber, adm’tor of Davis Swinehart
Providence township, dec’d.
the legislative ticket will swim along with bone as well as the fleshy covering, and
saucer given away with a pound of
late of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
aug. 26—Fryer.—First and final account of Noah
best gr6en and black tea mixed at 60 c.
Leather and Cotton Fly Nets, Ear Tips, &c.
the tide.
Split and Sawed Posts, ready for fencing. Also
D. Frank and Daniel Moser, ex’rs of Joseph
even the lower eyelids. His treatment may 10—Carver.—The account of Charles' H.
pound. Rio coffee 14 c., 17 c . and 20 c.
Schwartz,
ex’tor
of
Anna
Carver,
late
of
Axletrees and Harrow wood on hand. •
Fiyer,
late
of
New
Hanover
twp.,
dec’d.
Kettle
coffee
20
c.
Java
coffee
30
c.
Fresh
The candidates for Prothonotary, was undertaken over ten years ago by
Upper Merion twp, dec’d
aug.'27—Xirkhojf.—Account of Wm. H.Kirkboff
Akron
Oat
meal
5
c.
lb.
Very
best
syrup
•f
f
A
+
Dr.
Thomas
Sabine,
the
Professor
of
may 19—Hiltebeitel.—First and final* account of
adm’r of Rachel Kirkhoff, late of Pottsgrove 55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses
for Recorder of Deeds, and for Clerk
ELIAS T. GRATER,
Mark Hiltebeitel, Josiah H. Hiltebeitel and
township, dec’d.
75 c. gal. Two large sacks of fine table salt 9 c.
of the Courts, are all fair men, but Anatomy of the College of Physicians
Jacob
H.
Hiltebeitel«
ex’tors
of
Adam
Hilte
a u g . 27—Pierson—First and final account of
Large
sack
Liverpool
ground
salt
only
$1.00.
and Surgeons, and has been success
late of New Hanover twp, dec’d.
Mary Jane Pierson and Edward II. Pierson,
CREAMERY P.O ., Pa.
their road to success at the polls in fully pursued up to the present time. m ay beitel,
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 c.
20—tichaTli—First account of Reuben T.
ad in’s of Aaron. D. Pierson, late of More
Choice brands of can corn, peas ^md
Pchall ex’tor of Caroline Seh all, late of Nor
November Contains numerous ugly ruts Dr. Sabine first addressed^ himself to
land township, dec’d.
to m a to e s @ 10, 11 and 12 c. Finest
FIFTY different shades'; in one pound, pint,
dec’d.
au g . 27—Plush—Account of Edward T. Plush
10R SALE !
the task of arresting the disease, and may ristown,
evaporated peaches 20 c. lb. Full
quart, half-gallon, one and five gal Ton, cans.
and several dilapidated bridges.
21—Watson.—First and final account of
and Harry T. Plush, adm’rs of Christian M.
cream
New
YorK
cheese
17
c.
lb.
Remember
the place.
when
that
was
accomplished
he
restored«
Jonas
M.
Harley,
testamentary
trustee
by
Plush,
late
of
Lower
Providence
twp,
dec’d.
J. R. Rambo made a gallant and suc
New York picKies 10 c. do zen .
the will of Susana C. Watson, late of Gwyn a u g . 27—Crummewells.—First and final account
the lost eyelids by grafting thereon
A Very Desirable Property at Collegeville, con
We maxe a specialty of all
cessful battle for Register of Wills. He healthy skin taken from the cheeks and
edd township, dec’d.
of Joseph Fisher, executor af David Crum
sisting of Five Acres of Ground and a House
Kinds of oils. Sapphg safety
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO. containing nine rooms. Barn, carriage house j
may 27—Nettles.—First and final account of
mewells, late of Norristown, dec’d.
oil 18 c . gal. Head Light
has been a faithful public official.
forehead of the patient. The more dif
Joseph Nettles executor of Catharine Net a u g . 28— Goho late Ehl.—Final account of
and other outbuildings. Fruit in abundance.
oil $1.50 test, white only
Jos.
Fil
water <fc Son’s Old Stand.
tles, late of Limerick twp, dec’d.
Hiram Burdan and James Burnett ficult operation of restoring the nose
Isaac H. Bechtel, guardian of Emma C .%
Go
14 c. gal. 'Large stocK
Apply to JOHN Z. GOTWALS.
may 27—Nettles.—Second and final account of
ho,
late
Ehl.
were nominated for Commissioners followed. This was done by making
Jos. Nettles, Isaac Nettles and Frederick July 30—Brooke. —First, and final account of of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men’s
use
of
the
third
finger
of
the
left
hand
,
Isett, exr’s of Joseph Nettles, late of Limer
John J . Brooke and Elizabeth Brooke, ad’rs boots and shoes at exceedingly low
with a hurrah. A part of this hurrah
PSTATE NOTICE.
ick twp, dec’d.
from which the nail was first removed
of William Brooke, late of Lower Potts prices. Every pair warranted. Large selected
was wasted atmosphere. Burdan will by nitric acid. Then the encf of the may 29—Wolf.—Second and final statement Of
grove, dec’d .
stocK
of
queens
and
glassware
6
in.
plates
George Wolf,'Edward Wolf and Henry Wolf a u g . 30,—Lenhart—The account of B. Morris
Letters of Administration on the Estate of
be defeated at the polls if the Demo finger was fixed against the forehead"
stoneware only 60 c . doz. 7 in. plates
ex’rs of John G. Wolf, late of Whitemarsh
Lenhart, adm’r of George Lenhart, late of English
David Ilelhling, late of Upper Providence town
Euglish
stoneware
only
70
c.
doz..
township, dec’d.
crats nominate a decent man to run between the eyes, the epidermis at the
Upper Dublin township, dec’d . .
ship, Montgomery county, Pa., deceased, .have
may 29—Alburger.—First and final account of a u g . 30-2)efu'iZer-First and final account of John
been granted to David H. Ross, residing at, C’onagainst him. A county that presumes points of contact having been previ
Charles Stark, executor of Rebecca Albur
H. Detwiler, adm’r of Abraham Detwiler,*
Please take Notice. Fancy or plain DRESS shohocken, to whpm all persons indebted to said
ously
removed
to
bring
about
adhesion.
ger,
late
of
Lower
Merion
township,
dec’d.
late
of
Pottstown,
dec’d,
to occupy so prominent a sphere in the
MAKING done at my residence, or I will go estate estate are requested to make payment,
At the same time the finger up to the may 29—JCnighl.—George Edward Knight, adm’r a u g . 30-(7rm<m-The second and filial account of
and those having claims or demands will make
out per day.
general affairs of mankind, as Mont second joint was split open on the un
c. t. a . of Abi Knight, late of Horsham twp,
Ezra T. Cresson, ex’tor of Elizabeth T.
known the same without delay.
MISS
MARY
K.
GRIFFIN,
Cressoij* late of Lower Merion twp. dee’d.
DAVID II, ROSS, Administrator,
gomery, has had plenty, and to spare, der side, the flesh stripped off. and the maydec’d.
31—Heebner,—First and final account of aug. 30-Bowe»-First and final account of Ella
Collegeville, Pa.
Yerkes P, O. Montgomery Co., Pa.
Conshohocken, Pa,
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I

GO TO T H E

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STO R E,-g

For i*ure Drugs and Spices !

l i l i l í p iW ;

SOMETHING
NEW ! NEW .

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Providence Square Store.

H . C. S T T E E ,

F en to n B ros.,

MOSQUITOES !

GROCERIES

•M i

I . H. Benjamin, & Co.,

GOODS : - -

HARDW ARE,
WOOD AND
W ILLO W W ADE.

H. C. STYER,

Private Sale

POSTS, RAILS. &C.

Immense Stock of

Lap Dusters, Horse Sheets,

atatyr i W

faint?--

L A D IE S

n ifi

J

F

A C hapter on Bathing.
About 300 survivors of the regiment strong current of the wasteway drew ing from .the above action insanity
ORSALE!
P u b lic S a le o f
were in attendance, It was a gala day the lad under and he was drowned: The must he largely in the increase in the
Although Bathing is a practice of many cen
eastern district of Pennsylvania.
body has been recovered.
for Consliohocken.
Brick Dwelling House and Saddle Shop in
turies, sanctioned by many nations, and con
The Law and Order Society of which demned by none, yet it is greatly neglected by the
Graters Ford, Fa. Will he sold at a bargain, and
T h u rsd ay , Septem . 25, i85
on easy terms. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF.
I told you some time ago is determined average of American people. The ancient
Mr. Evans, son of Thomas Evans, From Our T rappe Correspondent.
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
to
attempt
the
enforcement
of
the
law
Greeks
and
Romans
had
publicbaths
which
cost
TERMS:—$1.85 PER YEAR. TN ADVANCE.
Coliegeville, Pa.
Limerick, who has been a citizen of
Last week being the time of the in regard to closing business places on thousands of dollars, the athletes whose physi
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY,
Kansas for seven years, and who is an State Fair at Philadelphia, quite a num
7,' 1884, at the residence of Jesse
OR RENT,
This'paper has a larger circulatioii owner of a large (arm, arrived at this ber of the people of this town, and Sunday. They have given due notice cal powers were a marvel to all the world made OCTOBER
and if the law is not* complied with frequent use of those baths. The ancients most Johnson dec’d, near Providence Square, • Lower
place
on
Tuesday,
accompanied
by
his
Providence, Montg. co., the Following^Personal
JLciöunai
in this section o f the comity than any
many farmers in this immediate vicin
two children. The visitors ity, went to see the sights exhibited they threaten to have Uie o(fenders note'd for science' and the arts, had baths con P r o p e r t y 2 Good Sorrel Horses. No.
Large,House, witli 11 rooms, in Collegeville.
other paper published, As an adver wife.and
arrested.
Their
object
is
to
close
all
nected
with
their
public
libraries.
If
the
people
1,
a
mare
14
yrs.
old,
sound
and
all
For further particulars apply to
were conveyed to Limerick in Pugh’s there, Some have remained in Phila.,
right.
No.
2,
a
horse
15
yrs.
old,
a
good
would'
use
more
baths
and
less
drugs,
and
give
drinking
places
and
'tobacco
stores;
A. D. FETTEROLF.
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks mail coach.
■
• . to take in the Electrical Exhibition
animal for ail farm purposes. 3 COWS, fat and
proper
attention
to
sanitary
habits
in
general,
but
the
proprietors
of
these
places
among thè most desirable papers, having
also, which will be open until Oct., 11. threaten to retaliate by stopping the thus combining the Graeco Roman muscle with good milkers, 5 Hogs,-lot of Chickens by the IB.
OR SALE !
4000 sheaves of wheat, by the shoaf, 400 shocks
a large and steadily increasing circula
Isaac and Mary Yost, of Centre
;Samuel Star living a short distance milk and ice dealèrs from delivering on the American intellect We would soon have a of corn by the shock, 10 tons of mixed hay by
lion in various localities throughout the Square, this county, celebrated iheir north of this place, came near having Sunday, also to close all drug stores nobility of manhood as yet unknown. We need the ton, rye, wheat, and oats straw in bundles
A Productive Farm of 42 Acres, with all
golden wedding on Sunday, September his house destroyed by fire, on Thurs and candy shops. I t is clear that ac a reformation by the masses who seem to over by the hundred; wheat, rye and oats by the bus. necessary modern improvements in good repair.
county.
Large
lot
of
potatoes,
wagon
with
ladders
and
An excellent meadow; a large variety of fruit
look the fact that filth breeds disease, and that
14. They are parents of Jacob R. Yost
It is the aim o f the editor and pub late County Treasurer and now Deputy day last. While the family were eat cording to law tobacco stores and drink “ cleanliness is next to Godliness.” The beauty boards for hay or manure, wagon with bed, car trees in prime bearing condition. Will be sold
riage,
express,
market
wagon,
sleigh,
threshing
ing
saloons
should
be
closed
on
Sunday,
oil reasonable terms. Apply to
lisher to malce-the “ Independent" one o f Treasurer of the county. They former ing dinner, a large fruit evaporator, but it is equally evident that these and comfort of bathing can not be over estima machine, windmill, Ilench cultivator, Syracuse
which he has standing beside the outDANIEL YERK, Trappe, Pa.
plow, drag and other harrows, 2 sets of light
the best local and general newspapers ly resided in New Hanover township. kitchen, took fire, and the flames had dealers will cause the Law and Order ted when we take into consideration the fact harness,
2 sets of stage harness, string of bells,
that
on
the
surface
of
an
average
size
person
saddle, bridle, double and single lines, log
in the county, or anywhere else, and to The venerable couple are still hale and been communicated to the outkitchen Society a great deal of trouble.
OR* SALE.
cow and other chains, crowbar, post
The lumber, eases, bunting, muslin, there are seven millions of pores—all channels chain,
before the family were aware of the
this end we invite correspondence from hearty. ,
of intercourse through which life giving and life spade, sledge, pick-j shovels, forks, rakes, feed
fire. But for the prompt assistance of chintz, etc., used at the Antiquarian destroying atoms are constantly passing—what a cutter, horse rake, corn shellef, cider mill,
every section.
A Small Farm, containing 17 Acres, situate
grubbing hoe', garden and stub
Bro. Robarts, of the Phoenixville the neighbors who carried water to ex Exhibition of the Centennial celebra wonderful power they have in giving thrift and wheelbarrow,
Collegeville, Pa. Good House and sub
hoes, corn cutters, iron wedges, cross cut, wood near
tion
was
sold
at
public
sale
on
Thurs
stantial
Barn. The land is in a high state of
Messenger
seems
to
be
getting
rather
tinguish
the
flames,
which
were
spread
PERKIQMEN RAILROAD.
force to healthy functions, and in combating al and hand saws, brace and bits, broad axe, spring cultivation.
Abundance of fruit of every va
sensitive in his older days. Perhaps ing very rapidly on account of the day last. The prices brought for the most every known disease. Bathing is one of balance, shovel plow, grain bags, chicken coops, riety. Also running
water on premises. Will
We publish the foliowing schedule gratuitously this unfortunate condition is the result high wind that prevailed at the time, goods were beyond the expectations
grain
cradles,
grass
scythes,
water
and
mixingthe best, the very best and safest of all remedies. troughs, 2 large bran boxes, double and single be sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
for the convenience of our .readers.
of
the
committee
having
the
matter
in
Real
Estate
Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
of too much interest in an individual both house and barn would, no doubt,
It alone cures many diseases besides enhancing trees, breast chains and traces, half bushel and
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
charge.
By
this
good
fortune
every
who
is
afflicted
with
periodical
attacks
of
half
peck
measures,
leaf
fork,
hay
knife,
grind
have
been
laid
in
ashes.
Mr.
Star
has
and
often
doubling
the
effects
of
drugs
and
follows :
vise, &c., hay hook with fixtures, light 17OR S A L E !
“nervous prostration.” But neverthe no insurance on his buildings or con doubt of the financial success of the other remedies. It has been neglected hereto stone,
F O R P H I L A D E L P H I A A N D P O I N T S SO U T H .
rope and tackle, lot of sawed rails 20 feet long,
Milk......................................................... 6.55a. in. less, our esteemed brother continues tents, but says he will have them insur enterprise is removed. Too much èffe-; fore only for want of the means of appliance, lot hen manure. Household Goods and Dairy
dit cannot be given to Joseph Fornaneep which is now ,so easily and cheaply obtained. Fixtures : 7 stop organ, book case, corner and
Accommodation.. ................................. 8.28a. m. to be interesting.
A Pleasant Home ip the Village of Evansburg
ed now, at his earliest convenience.
Market................ : ...............................1.25 p. m.
Esq., President of the Association, and Knowlton’s Universal Bath for which A. C. Lari-' other cupboards, chairs by the dozen, 2 bureaus, Lower Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
Accomodation ..........................................4.42p. m.
The Choral Union, which was organ
and bedding, 2 looking glasses, carpet by belonging to the Estate of William Rhoades,
J. A. Strassburger, Financial Secre
Yerkes, Pa., has secured the agency, is beds
the yard, 5 creamery cans, churn and horse, but deceased, consisting of One Acre and 15 perches
Perhaps it would be well to organize ized last spring, by the Lutheran church to
FO R A L L E N T O W N A N I ) P O I N T S N O R T n A N D W E S T .
meeting
the
wants
of
the
people
in
particular.
tary,
for
their
untiring
efforts
to
make
ter
and
other tubs, sausage stuffer, milk cans, of land, in a high state of cultivation. Stone
. .7.03 a. m. a Law and Order Society at Geezieville this place, for the purpose of instruct
Mail....................
House, 7 rooms, out-kitchen, large frame barn,
..9.14 a. m. for the suppression of Sunday fishing. ing the Sunday School, younger mem the celebration what it was—an entire It is more than a substitute for a full set of all pans and buckets, 2 large copper kettles, large and
Accomodation...
out buildings.
For further informa
other portable baths in use. The fact should iron kettle, meal chest, 8 day clock, settee, ma- tion,other
..3.13 p. m.
Market................
success
financially.
T.
G.'
Hobson,
address
JOHN RHOADES,
. .6.41 p. m. The present Mayor of the town does bers of the church in the rudiments of Esq., Chairman of thè Executive Com not be overlooked that as a rule, in any house, hogony table, 2 dining tables, 2 rocking chairs,
Accommodation.
Bridgeport, Pa.
kitchen dresser, cook and parlor stoves, scales
not appear to be able to size himself vocal music, has now been separated,
S U ND A YS — SO UT H .
mittee, displayed great- executive abil there is at all times some one room which can be and weights, clothes chest, doughtray, washing
. .6.56 a. m. up to the full requirements of his posi the class of small pupils will meet at
Milk...................
machine,
vinegar
barrels,
apple
parer,
apple
but
spared from other purposes long enough for one
pR IVATE SALI
. .6.59 p. m. tion.
Accomodation...
Perhaps Brother Robarts could the house of Prof. A. Rambo, on Sat ity and received the commendation of to take a bath in ; hence, with this Bath which ter by the pot, and many articles not mentioned.
all
for
the
proficient
manner
in
which
8
shares
Skippaek
Creamery
stock.
90
days
loan Burgess Colehower, of Phoenix urday afternoon next at 2 o’clock. The
bé sold at private sale A Lot containing
10.02 a. m.
Accommodation.
he discharged his arduous duties. To takes so little water and is so easily manipula days credit on sums of 510. Further conditions 1 Will
acre and 56 perches of land, with substantial
class consisting of larger pupils, which Franklin T. Beerer, Esq., also belongs ted a special bath room seems unnecessary. In will be made known on day of sale by
. .5.53 p. m. ville, for a Sunday or two..
Milk...................
house and barn and all other necessary improve
M/P. THOMAS, )
will be taught the more difficult music mutili praise for the efficient manage result it is both bath and bath room, and it is
FRANCIS ZOLLER8, } Executors. ments, in Lower Providence township, on road
will
meet
in
the
basement
of
the
church
asserted,
without
fear
of
contradiction,
that
for
leading from Markley's mill to the Germantown
The Perkiomen railroad managers re
communications, business or
JOSEPH C. JOHNSON. )
ment of the Antiquarian Exposition.
pike. A variety of fruit trees on the premises.
purposes, whether in a bath room or S. R.-Shupe, auct.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the cently decided to issue excursion tickets on Saturday evening at 1.30. The Prof, Everything there was done under his bathing
This is a desirable property and will be sold on
elsewhere,
there
is
no
metallic
vessel
that
can
under
whose
charge
the
class
has
won
very reasonable terms. Call on or address,
mails, to receive immediate attention, from Collegeville to Bridgeport, fixing merited success, will strive still more personal supervision and the success of compare with'it. To say the least we are confi
JOHN A. GOULDY, Lower Providence, Pa.
the fare at 60 cents. This arrangement
I7 OR SALE !
ail
thedetailsis
undoubtedly
due
to
him.
dent it furnishes better conveniences for bathing
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., will prove to be very satisfactory to earnestly to make all take an interest
The fact that not a single article was purpose^ than can be obtained by anything else
hereafter.
’'OR SALE.
those of our citizens who take frequent in music.
lost speaks volumes for his ^manage in use, not excepting the well-fitted bath room
STOVES and H ARNESS I
trips to the county seat, and for this
è
The Blaine & Logan club organized ment.
which costs ten times as much.
A FARM OF 54 ACRES, Located in Upper
The subscriber having introduced a steam
To-day will be marked in the calen
Read le a v e r & Shellenberger’s new admirable and unusual stroke of enter at this place, have ordered their uni
heater into his dwelling, will sell at private sale Providence township, Montgomery connty, on
prise let us all be thankful. Our faith forms, and will be ready in the course der of- many persons in the Schuylkill
advertisement.
a
public road leading from the Almshouse to
four
second
hand
stoves,
as
follows
:
M ARRIAG ES.
in the coming new depot at this place of a few days for active campaigning. Valley as a most important day be
Jeffersonville, adjoining the Quaker Meeting
Large Morning Glory Heater,
House premises. This property is desirably lo
is again bolstered up a little.
Medium “
“
“
The voters of the Upper District of cause of the opening of the Pennsyl Sep. 20, at the Lutheran Parsonage, Trappe,
cated, the land is in a good state of cultivation,
Large
“
“ Stove,
The celebrated case of Fry- vs. the
vania
Schuylkill
YaUey
Railroad
to
and the buildings are ail in good repair. Plenty
Pa.,
by
Rev
O.
P.
Smith,
Prof.
Jacob
W.
Markley
Medium “
“
“
LTpper Providence, held a meeting at
the township of West Perkiomen is
travel
and
traffic
from
Broad
street
sta
of
water ; a variety of fruit trees. Terms rea
of
East
Perkiomen
and
Miss
Lizzie
B.,
daughter
Also
2
collars,
2
sets
of
Harness
and
traces,
The
Perkasie
News
says
“a
move
J.
S.
Frederick’s
Hotel,
on
Saturday
engaging thè attention of the Norris
sonable. For further particulars call on or
John O. Clemens, Esq., of Lower Salford, saddle and bridle, all in good feondition,
tion to Phmnixville and Pottstown. Five of
ment
is
now
on
foot
in
this
end
of
Buck%
evening
last,
for
the
purpose
of
electing
Montgomery Co, Pa.
address
PHILIP SHENKEL, Trappe, Pa.
town Court this week.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
county to promote education - and to three delegates to represent this dis trains will bè run on week days and
On the same day, by the same, Mr. John E. R. Freeland, Sept., 25.'
two
on
Sunday.
May
this
day
be
the
elevate the literary tastes of our peo trict at the Republican County conven
Tyson and Miss Ellen P. Fisher, both of Limer
p-R
R ITATE SALE !
Last Thursday Rev. David R. Landis ple to a higher degree.” Such a praise tion, to be held in Music Hall, Norris commencement of a new era of enter ick, Montgomery Co., Pa.
prise
and
prosperity
throughout
this
PUBLIC
SALE
worthy
movement
as
this
certainly
de
sold at public sale, a brick yard and 28
Will be sold at Private Sale a small Farm con
town, on Tuesday, Sept 23. John D.
taining 11]4 acres, more or less, located in Up
acres of land at Mont Clare to Capt. serves the best sort of encouragement. Saylor, James R. Weikel, and J. How beautiful and fertile valley.
OF
^OR
RENT.
per Providence township, one mile oast of
To-morrow will be the Republican
J. II. Morris, of Pottstown, for $4.400 “The Consolidated Literary Union of ard Richards, were elected as delegates,
Trappe, adjoining lands of David Tyson, Perci
Upper Bucks County” is the title of and J. Milton Zimmerman, the present County Convention for the nomination
val Dewees and Frank Ruth. The land is in a
A
house
in
Collegeville.
Terms
:
$5
per
WJ11 be sold at Public Sate, on MONDAY, good state of cultivation and productive. The
the organization that is about to begin County Committeeman was elected to of all Republican candidates in this month. Apply at PROSPECT TERRACE.
SEPTEM. 29, 1884, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, buildings are good ; all necessary improvements.
It might pay to establish a'limburger to battle for the promotion of educa serve as a member of the County Com county, to be voted for on the Fourth
There are a variety of fruit trees in prime bear
ONE CAR
cheese factory along the Perkiomen. tion. This extensive, comprehensive mittee for another year.
of November.
On Saturday night
jg g S L o a d of Fresh Cows with calves, direct ing condition on the premises. Will be sold on
At least three of our citizens, not ex and exhaustive title is evidently a pro
delegates were selected throughout the
¿from York county. Good judgment was reasonable terms. For further particulars tail
Beriiah Bradford, who was working county. Although we have heard from
cluding the parson, are passionately duct of one of the News' editors.
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it on the owner,
STROUD P. SPEAR, Su., Trappe, Pa.
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
at tinsmithing in Norristown, returned many districts what delegates will come
fond of the stenchy article.
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
home sick with the Typhus Fever. Mrs. to the Convention yet,the interests are
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH
The Law and Order Society, of Nor Bradford, mother of the above is also
P U B L IC S A L E OF
J • G. Fetterolf, auct.
varied and the candidates with their
ffe have been informed that a Cleve ristown, has issued a notice stating that very sick at present. She has consump so
separate
followers
so
numerous,
that
it
land afid Hendricks club has been orga hereafter, “ persons engaged in the to tion.
is impossible save in one or two cases
P U B L IC S A L E OF
nized at Trappe. Daniel Shuler is bacco and confectionary business who
to predict the nominees. Presuming
President and Percival Willard Sec violate the law in relation to Sunday
Will he sold at Public Sale on T h u r s d a y , S e p 
Stock Sales.
we will see iti another column of the
F R E SH CO W S!
retary.
closing will be prosecuted according to
t e m b e r 25, 1884, on the premises, situate in
I
ndependent a full account of the Con
Whitpain
township, two and a half-mile east of
Just received a Very Large- Stock of
Allebaeh will sell a lot of York coun
law.” It is well to enforce laws
Will be sold at Public Sale, on T h u r s d a y ,
vention, with the names-'of the noniNorristown, about half way between Washing
O
ctob
er
2,
1884,
at
Reiff’s
Hotel,
Rahn
Sta
ty
fresh
cows
at
Perkiomen
Bridge
next
It
¡3
better
to
enforce
laws
in
an
im
The quickest way to make a man be
inéès,T will say nothing further about
tion, 20 Head of Fresh Cows. The majority of ton Square and Custer Station, S. C. R. R., a
Valuable Farm of 78 acres. Improvements are
lieve that there’s nothing in the world partial nianner, and to do this it may Monday afternoon.
them are fresh, the balance springers.
it,
except
that
I hope the persons selec
worth living'for is to excite him into be necessary to have a Law and Order
These cows cannot fail to give entire safr JfT’sU a good substantial stone dwelling; 13 rooms and
Cows averaged $54 at Berntheisler’s ted will be such that, if elected, we the
hall,
splendid cellar, high healthy location, piaz
isfaction to purchasers, as the subscriber exer za front and back ; large stone barn, one of the
chasing a cat across a yard where two Society in some places.
sale at Ironbridge last Thursday. He people may be proud to lave them rep
cised
a
great
deal
of
care
in
selecting
them.
best In the county, stabling for 8 horses and 26
or three clothes-lines are innocently
will sell another lot at the same place resent our interests.
~
L ee .
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
cows; cave, ice house, all necessary outbuild
swaying irr the evening breeze.
AARON BERNTHEISLER.
We regret to state that death has next Thursday, October- 2.
ings in good repair ; land of good quality, under
L.
II.
Ingram,
auct.
I.
H.
Johnson,
clerk.
again entered the home of Rev. N. B. ‘ $58 was the average price, per head*
good fence and watered by the Stony creek.
R
esolutions
of
Respect.
This is certainly one of the most desirable farms
The members of the Norristown bar Grubb and wife, of Philadelphia, and at Fredericks sale of fresh cows at
IST'Clothing made to order. Fits guaranteed.
in this section of the country, and the owner is
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
OF
removed
a
bright
and
interesting
daugh
tendered (1. W. Rogers, Esq., a com
W hereas the Allwise and Knowing
determined to sell . The property will he shown
Trappe last Friday. ’ Among the lot
—
I—In
Ladies
and
Childrens’----to purchasers at any time by the owner, John C.
plimentary banquet at. the Rambo ter, aged about four years. The death were a number of extra cows.
One has, by an àct of His inscrutable
F
R
E
S
H
C
O
W
S
!
Weber, No. 44 Elm street, Norristown, or his
House, last Thursday evening, in honor occurred on Monday. The funeral
Providence, entered our camp and re
Win be sold at Public Sale on,FRIDAY, OCT., son, residing on the premises, or the undersign
of his return from Europe. I t was a will be held Saturday morning next.
moved from our midst Brother William - D R E S S H O O D S, - 3, 1884, at Frederick’s Hotel Trappe, 20
ed agent at North Wales. Sale to commence at
Young People’s Association.
2 o’clock, p. m. Terms at sale by
The remains will be brought from Phil
jolly occasion for the lawyers.
H. Fenstermacher, therefore,
We have a larger stock than ever. Ladies’ head of Fresh Cows. From Lebanon and
W. E. ELY, agent.
JOHN WEBER.
adelphia on the 9.15 train to be interred
CLOTH in plains and plaids. Flannels for
Berks counties. These cows were selected with
Last Thursday evening, the 18th inst.
Resolved, That this Camp has 'heard
George Allen, auct.
Suitings—plain and plaid. Ginghams,
much care and they cannot fail to meet the wants
in
the
Mennonite
cemetery
at
Swenksan* association was organized in the with deep regret the sad tidings of our
A party of fourteen couple were con
Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels,
of purchasers. Also one stock bull. Sale at 1
Medicated Flannel, Table Linen,
o’clock. Conditions by
J. S. FREDERICK.
veyed from Norristown to Perkiomen ville. Mrs. Grubb is a daughter of Lecture Room of St. Luke’s Church, first death.
Public Sale of
Towels, &c. Our stock of
L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.
C. U. Bean, clerk.
Trappe; under the name of “ The Young
Resolved, That our Camp has lost a
Bridge Hotel, this place, in one’ of Mr. Joseph Gottshall, this place.
People’s Association of St. Luke’s Re faithful and true Son o f America, and
Peter Yost’s four-horse wagons, on
OTICE.
eal
state
The funeral of William II. Fenster- formed Church, Trappe, Penna.” The thus cut off in the flower of his youth,
Wednesday evening last week. Danc
ing and refreshments were indulged in. macher, whose death was recorded last objects of the Association as'set forth his death is a powerful reminder to his
complete with the latest styles. We never
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATUR
In the Court of Common’Pleas of Montgom
week, was held on-Thursday. The re in its constitution, are the social, in remaining comrades that life is but a is
had as large an assortment for Men and Boys. ery county. Notice is hereby given that an ap DAY, OCTOBER 4, 1884, on'tbe premises,
tellectual
and
moral
improvement
of
hand
breath,
Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES.
Yesterday, September 24,aSchwenk- mains were conveyed to | Sumneytown
plication will be made to the said court on the A tract of land containing Five Acres, more
Resolved, That wfe cp’nvey oui-^ hearti
Sixth Day of October, A. D. 1894 at 10 o’clock, or less, located at Collegeville, Montgomery
felder Centennial Celebration was held where interment was made in the Luth its members and the promotion of every
m., under the Act of Assembly of the com county. The improvements are a 2i story
at the Sohwenkfelder Meeting House, eran cemetery. Quite a number of the good word and work. The meeting est sympathy to the bereaved M^idow, Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear* a.
monwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled An Act to
was
well
attended
and
a
most
encour
members
of
Camp
No.
261,
P.
O.'S.
of
Parents,
and
family
of
the
deceased,
Frame House, built in modern style
Worcester. ' I t was an occasion that
Ladies’ Collars, Fichus, Laces, Trimmings, etc., provide for the Incorporation and Regulation of iiiiF il. containing
9 rooms, cellar, attic.
consisting of watch chains, scarf pins, Certain Corporations, approved April 29,1874,
attracted a large assemblage of people. A., of this place, were in the line of aging beginning was made with the commending them to the tender mercies Jewelry,
and its supplements thereto, for the charter oi ^jjJJIgBarn and carriage house combined.
Rev. C. D. Hartranft, of Hartford Conn, procession. Rev. J. H. Hendricks and signature of thirty persons to the con of Him who doeth all things for the breast pins, Anger rings, cuff pins, etc.
an intended'corporation to be called The Dairy All necessary outbuildings. The improve
O. P. Smith officiated at the house and stitution as members. Tuesday eve best.
Wood and Willow ware, Floor and Table Oil men’s Protective Milk Association of the Schuyl ments are nearly new and in first rate con
delivered the historical address.'
Revs. Wm Fox and J. H. Hendricks ning, the 30th inst. has been fixed upon
Cloths,
Hardware,
Queenswarp
and
Earthen
Resolved, That our charter be draped
kill Valley and its tributaries. The charter and dition. There are a large number of choice
object whereof is to secure a remunerative price fruit trees on the premises. This property
at the church.
The remains were in as the; time for the next meeting. A in mourning for 30 days, that these Res ware, Decorated Tea and Chamber Setts.
•
Buck
Thorn
wire
for
fencing.
for milk, to the members thereof and their pe
We have received a selected article charge of undertaker Daniel Shuler.
very fine literary and musical pro olutions be spread upon the minutes,
Oils, Paints and Varnish. Large stock of cuniary protection in the shipment and sale of is located in a beautiful neighborhood, and
from an esteemed reader of this paper
gramme is being prepared for the occa that a copy be-sent to the-family of the Wall Paper. Full line of
the same, and for these purposes to have, possess is convenient to churches, schools and
pertaining to “Funeral Usages.” It
and enjoy all the rights, benefits and privileges places of public business, and is a very
sion and an exceptionally good enter deceased and published in the Camp
The Norristown Hospital for the In tainment is expected. All the public News, P rovidence I ndependent, and
of the same act of assembly and its supplements. pleasant borne. Person» desiring to view
contains a number of timely criticisms
G R O C E R IE S ,
the premises prior to day of sale will please
FRANKLIN MARCH, Solicitor.
and suggestions.
We will cheerfuly sane has a capacity for comfortably ac are cordially invited to be présent. Bauern Freund.
and thé Best, and everything: that is needed in a
call on the owner, residing thereon. Sale
commodating
about
800
patients.
There
publish the same on the first page next
country store. Come one arid all and examine
The exoercises will he held in the Lec
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
F. G. H obson,
Ì
are now crowded within its walls about ture Room of the church.
our Goods before-purchasing èlsewhere.
PROPOSALS FOR OCTOBER, 1$84.
week.
J.
H.
H amer , « >• Committee.
JOHN Z. GOTWALS.
1000 insane persons who are being
N. R. H unsicker, )
I®" A Iso at the same time and place will
cared
for.
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Tire Directors of the Poor and House of Em be sold the following Personal Property:—
In the matter of the application for
OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R
ployment of Montgomery county invite sealed Several tons of hay, 360 sheaves of rye, 150
making the DeKalb street, Norristown, Board of Trustees it was determined to
proposals
for the following articles at thé above bushels of potatoes, a quantity of apples,
N orristown, Sept., 22, 1884
TRAPPE, PA. named Almshouse
bridge free and the exceptions to the aslr the next General Assembly for an
on M o n d a y , Oc to b er 6,1884:
:
Pall
and
W
in
te
r
6 barrels of vinegar, Phaeton carriage, hand
report of the viewers, Judge Boyer, appropriation of $500,000 with which
6
pieces
Scotch
diagonal,
power lathe, circular and scroll saws, com
Geo.
W.
Rogers,Esq.,of
thisborough,
to
provide
additional
necessary
accom
Monday morning, read an opinion dis
6 pieces Appleton a muslin, I yd; wide,
bined. Mitre machine, feed cutter, cider
who
went
to
Europe'
when
Dr.
Bommodations.
An
additional
building
to
2 pieces cotton flannel for coat lining,
missing the exceptions and submitting
mill and press, wheelbarrow, large grind
Ï
piece
g
ra
y
flannel,
berger
did
andin
the
same
vessel,
re
accommodate 1000 patients is recom
stone, work bench with steel vise, lot of
the report to the Grand Jury.
6
dozen
w
o
m
en
’s
hose,
turned to Norristown on Saturday the
mended.
Carpenter tools, 12 ft. ladder, lot of 2 in,
6 dozen men’s blhck hats, size, 7 to 7%,
COMPLETE
13th inst. In honor qf his safe return
walnut plank, lot of hemlock scantling,
4 dozen men’s caps, size, 7 to 7%,
The Schuylkill Yalley Railroad was
scythes, fakes, hoes, grubbing hoe, spade,
the members of the Montgomery eountv
400 lbs, smoking tobacco, J^lb. packages,
For
the
benefit
of
those
who
con
shovels, and a number of other articles.
75 lbs. chewing tobacco,
opened to passenger traffic between template a voyage in the matrimonial bar tendered him a banquet at the
announce to iffy: friends and the pub
500 lbs.’eoffee, unroasted,
Pottstown and Philadelphia last Mon ship we copy the following-"version of Rambo House, on Thursday evening licI hereby
L, H. Ingram, auct. A; D. Fetterolf, clerk.
that' I am prepared to meet the demands of
50 lbs. black pepper, strictly pure,
day. The first train down left Potts- the laws governing marriage' in Penn last. Col. James Boyd presided, and my patrons during the-fall and winter season,
150 lbs. Hemlock sole leather, 19 to 23 lbs. per
and
that
I
have
a
well
selected
stock
of
Fall
side.
•town at 6.40 a. m. The prospects for sylvania by a laWj-er of recognized thirty-one members of the bar were and Winter
O rphans’ Court S a le o f
6 sides of upper leather, (not very heavy),
the new road are said to be very encour ability : “ Marriage in Pennsylvania is. present. Speeches were made by seve
8 sides of kip,
----IS
AMONG
THE
VERY
BEST
IN
THE----3 sides of string leather,
agingsimply a civil contract and can be en ral of the guests, and upon being called
eal
state
1 box tea,
------- MARKET.-------- tered into just as any other civil con on Mr. Rogers expressed his thanks
1 gross clay pipes,
Robert Johnson, 40 years of age, tract can be assumed. Neither priest, for the kind welcome home. He de
I HATS, ¡J ¡■BONNETS,.' ¡-VELVETS,)
1 bbl. a sugar,
Pursuant to an order of the Orphans’
It brings a strong and vigorous growth of grain, ' 2 bbl. b or e sugar,
who lived near Glen Willow station on minister or civil or other officer is neces tailed his European experiences and
Court of Montgomery county, will be sold
{ RIBBONS, ( ¡•'FEATHERS, 4 ) FLOWERS, ¡> grass, &c. It has been thoroughly tested and
2
bbl.
rice,
the Norristown branch of the Phila sary to a marriage in Pennsylvania. caused much laughter by relating some
at Public Sale on TUESDAY, OCTOBER
lias given entire satisfaction to all who have
3 bbl. sugar house molasses.
Mourning Goods a specialty. Stamping done used it. Those who intend to use Fertilizers
Many
delphia and Reading railroad, was Parties may agree to become man and very amusing adventures'.
14, 1884, on the premises, all that messuage
2 bbl. Syrup.
on
all
kinds
of
goods—warranted
not
to
rub.
struck by the 6.35 train from Norris wife with or without officiating officer speeches were made apd a great deal Faney needle work taught. : I am thankful for during the season of ’84 can db no better than
1 boat load of good, hard coal, % egg and l/ 3 and tract of land situate in Upper Provi
give the Allentown Bone Phosphate a trial. It stove, to be landed alongside of Almshouse dence township, Montgomery county, late
town Saturday 'morning near his home. and with or without witnesses.
They of fun was poked at Mr. H. U. Brunner past favors and hope to. merit continued pat is specially adapted for drilling. For circulars wharf,
free oi freight, on or before October 20, the estate of Ann Kohl, dec’d, and containHe was taken to the passenger station may privately agree to become man about his trip to Ireland is search of the ronage.
and further particulars call on or address
1884. The coal to be of good qualiiy, the mine 2 Acres and 130 Perches of land, more or
at Ninth and Green streets, and died, a and wife, and if they publicly assume fortune that was to have come to a
to be designated by the party or parties putting less. The improvements are a
FLORA. B. LACHMAN.
in proposals.
few minutes after his arrival.
the relations of marriage before the certain Montgomery county famih’,
One car load of steers (good grade) ranging story frame Dwelling House, 22x27 [
world and confess and present each but has not j-et arrived. The fun and
in weight from 1000 to 1300 pounds. All eattle feet, containing 4 rooms on the first i
P
O
L
IT
IC
A
L
CARDS.
weighing less than 1000 pounds will be rejected. floor, 4 rooms on the second floor, 2 rooms
Hon. Richard Vaux, of Philadelphia other as man and wife, they thereby feasting were kept up until a late hour.
IRONBRIDGE P. O., PA.
The cattle to be delivered on or before October on the third floor, cellar under the whole,
The Board of Trustees of the Norris
lias written for Col. Bean’s History of impose upon themselves the marriage
27, 1884, and will be inspected by the Directors with porch back. Frame Stable, 16x14 feet
town
Hospital
for
the
Insane
held
thenP
O
R
CLERK
OF
COURTS,
tie
that
can
be
dissolved
only
by
death
before
the delivery of the same, cattle to be stabling for 3 cows, hen house, pig sty, and
P.
S.
Also
Agent
for
L.
L.
Crocker's
Honest
Montgomery county, an historical
Fertilizers*, Ammoniated Bone Super Phosphate, weighed on almshouse scales.
sketch of Col. Samuel D. Patterson, or divorce.” We do not see anything regular meeting on last Friday. By in
which furnish the Farmer- all the elements
Samples of goods required. All goods to be -all other necessary outbuildings, a well of
wIvo from 1820 to 1850 was a prominent in the foregoing that is particularly at vitation of General Hartranft, President
necessary for plant life, manufactured at delivered at Almshouse or either of the depots water near the door, young apple orchard
E
dw
ard
Schalf,
and other fruit trees on the premises. The
Buffalo, N. Y.
at Phœnixvüie free of freight.
citizen of Montgomery county.
At. tractive to clergymen or Justices of of the Board, Governor Pattison was
property is in a high state of cultivation,
present, and a tour of inspection was of Norristown. Subject to Democratic rules.
JOHN O. CLEMENS,.
one time he was proprietor of the Reg the Peace.
and is situated in a beautiful and healthy
DANIEL SHULER,
made
with
the
view
of
recommending
MRS.
E.
D.
LACHMAN,
ister and was regarded as a literary man
neighborhood, convenient to schools, stores,
HENRY 8. LOWERY,
the enlargement of the asylum which p O R REGISTER GF W ILLS,
Directors,
churches, aqd within ^ mile of Mingo Sta
Drowned.
of ability.
now contains nearlyllOO inmates and
a t t e st : D a v id II. Ross, Clerk.
tion on Phila. aud Reading railroad, bound
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
A sad case of drowning occurred in is over crowded. The Trustees agreed
ed by Montgomery county almshouse farm
Attends to laying out the dead, and shroudThe 138th Regiment Pennsylvania the Schuylkill canal, a short distance to recommend the erection of addition
Albert Helffenstein,
and others. This is a very desirable prop
erty for such in want of a home like this.
Volunteers held its fifth annual re-un above Laurel Hill locks Sunday after al buildings to accommodate 1000 more of Norristown. Subject to- Democratic rules. making, as usual.
Any one wishing to view the premises be
ion a t Consliohocken last Monday—the noon. A boatman named Uriah Sohall patients and to ask the Legislature to
fore the day of sale, will be shown by Geo.
Cure Guaranteed !
anniversary of the battle of Fisher’s a native of Rehresburg, Berks county, make an appropriation of $550,000 for
W. Rambo, residing thereon, or by the Ad
RBPOTRÈ
FOR PRO THONO T A R Y,
Delivered, if you wish.
___
_'by
DR.
J.
B.
MAYER,
the
was
plying
in
the
canal
and
when
at
Hill, Virginia, in which the regiment
that purpose. The reccomendation of
ministrator. Sale to commence at 2 o’
successful specialist. E ase at once. Noeopera
clock, p. m., when conditions will be made
participated. The features of the day the point above stated his twelve-year- the'B^ard, must first be approved by
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds
John EVi’Lean,
F . W . Wether-ill,
known by
WILLIAM W. KOHL,
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
were a parade, speeches, and a banquet. son accidently fell overboard, and the j the Board of Public Charities. Ju d ir- of Norriton. Subject to Democratic rules.
auSI-ly. r
831 Arch S t reet , Philadelphia
S. R. Shupe, auct,
Administrator,
ARCOLA MILLS.

Providence Independent
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F R E SH COW S !

“Here We are A gain!”

REAL E S T AT E !

O ils, Casmeres, M il® , for Men
and Boys’ wear,-tie latest
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Beaver & Shellenberger,

--ANNOUNCEMENT.-

THE ALLENTOWN

I Collegeville Millinery.

MILLINERY GOODS!

R

F. P. FAEIIG EE,

COAL!
COAL!
COAL !

E

!

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

Agriculture and Science.

of mutton they will hardly fail of a
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
good and profitable market for the
MACHINES GiO TO
Practising Physician*
sheep product of their farms. Such a
T
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HOW TO BUY A HORSE.
TR A P P E , PA,
H E E B N E R & SO N S,
4 condition of affairs would doubtless
Ingrain, Carpet.......................25, 81, 35, 40, 50c Body Moqnet.................................... $1.50, $1.75
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
place the “Down” breeds at the top.
Extra Ingrain........................ 65, 75, 85c. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to match.......25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00 L A N S D A L E , Montg, Co., Penna,
An
old
horseman
says:
If
you
want
Hall.
Trpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00,$1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c
to bny a horse, don’t believe your own Their wool is always of a fair quality
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
and
their
meat
is
not
excelled
by
any
brother. Take no man’s word for it.
HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTHS
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
At
the
Collegeville
-----IN GREAT VARIETY.----Your eye is your market. Don’t buy other breed. If a man is in for wool
alone,
and
knows
his
business,
he
will
a horse in harness. Unhitch him and
Practising Physician*
S E E - A - I D I T S r Newest Colors and Designs.
take everything off but his halter, and go long on merinos. If he is after mut
DRESS GOODS: “ Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
E V A N SB U R G , PA
•
.
„
Green, Bronze, Blue,Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cashlead him around. If he has a corn, or ton only, and is not particular about
Office Honrs: -8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns' Veiling, Brocbes—a general variety of New Dress Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
p. m.
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
is stiff, or has any other failing, you the wool or the price it brings, he can
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
applied to horse powers,
can see it. Let him go by himself a secure the largest bulk of “ dog hair”
J H. HAMER, M. D.
O
L
I
D
S
T
O
N
E
S
T
O
R
E
I
H e e b n p r ' s L it t l e G ia n t T h r e s h in g a n d
way, and if he staves right into any from the mommoth coarse wooled YOÜ WILL
ALWAYS FIND
C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,
A.
A.
Y
E
A
K
L
E
,
Cor.
Main
and
Dekalb
Sts.,
Norristown,
Pa.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
thing you know he is blind. No mat breeds, and have the greatest number
—A
FULL
LINE
OF—
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
ter how clear and bright his eyes are, of pounds of mutton. But he will be
Office H oubs : J Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
S
After 6 p. m.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
he can’t see any more than a bat. Back compelled to accept a low price for the
Rakes, &c."
Special attention given to diseases of the
Some horses show their wool, and, though he may secure from
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn him, too.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
order.
weakness at tricks in that way when some greenie a round price for the
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
they don’t in any other. But, be as mutton, it won’t be of as fine flavor as
lowest prices.
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
that
of
some
of
the
intermediate
breeds.
smart as you can, you’ll get caught
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Millp,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
sometimes. Even an expert gets stuck. While there may not be as much differ
Graham and Rye Flour.
D E N T I S T
1 ! A horse may look ever so nice and go ence in the quality of mutton as there Also, CORN and OATS, WHEAT BRAN, RYE
HESBNHR & SONS*
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House) a great pace, and yet have fits. There is in the wool which grows upon it, BRAN, Wheat Middlings, Corn Chop, Mixed
LANSDALE, PA.
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
Chop. Always a good supply on hand. I thank
isn’t a man could tell it till something there is a vast difference in it to the the
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
public for past favors and solicit future
happens. Or he may have a weak taste of the habitual mutton eater. patronage.
-AT THE STORE OFback. Give him the whip and off he Canine instinct seems to have discover
HOBSON,
S. T . S. W a g n e r .
goes for a mile or two, then all ot a ed this, for when a worthless cur gets
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sudden he stops in the road. After a after a flock he generally takes the
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
j.
D e a l e k s in
Cor »MAIN and SW EDE Streets, Norristown,Pa. rest he starts again, but he soon stops choicest mutton lambs—at least he who
Can be seen every evening at his residence in for good, and nothing but a derrick gets a divy on the dog-sheep fund so
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O RRIS TO W N PA.
Freeland.
could move him.
represents it, and we suppose it is so.
The weak points of a horse can be If the flocks of this country were adapt
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
A P. FETTEROLF,
LUM BER,
better discovered while standing than ed to both wool and mutton, as indi
cated, the flock-masters would have far
while moving.
—OF—
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Justice of the Peace
If he is sound, he will stand firmly less occasion to take chronic bally-ache
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. and squarely, on his limbs without mov over the low prices of wool. The man
SH IN G L E S , split and sawed.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
ing any of them, the feet flatly upon who can adapt himself to all kinds of
GOOD QUALITY,
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
the ground, with legs plump and natur work, and has sufficient stamina in
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
FAIR PRICES.
RAILS.
his
composition
to
do
it,
never
lacks
ally
poised;
or
if
the
foot
is
lifted
from
each week; also every evening.
the ground and the weight taken from for a job. The farmer whose fields
SQUARE DEALING.
L e h i g h and Schuyl ki l l
it, disease may be suspected, or at will produce a good crop of any kind
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
least tenderness, which is a precursor is seldom troubled with crop failures.
(% mile north of Trappe.)
of disease. If the horse stands with The dairyman who is wise and fortuna
Surveyor and Conveyancer his feet spread apart, or straddles with te enough to raise both dairy and beef
m
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by his hind legs, there is a weakness in stock is seldom hard up.
The eleven
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8- 6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
the loins, and the kidneys are dis hundred pound horse which can pull
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
ordered. Heavy pulling bends the the plow with ease, or skip off eight
u— —
"I
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
Q H. DETW ILER.
miles
an
hour
with
a
buggy
is
always
knees. Bluish, milky cast eyes in
TU ESD A Y, TH URSD A Y and SA TURD A Y
- - C O A L.
horses indicate moon blindness or in good deman. The intermediate men
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves C O A L .
-WOOD AND WILLOW WARESurveyor and Conveyancer something
else. A bad tempered horse in all professions, are generally prepar
Also LEVELING and GRADING.
keeps his ears thrown back. A kick ed for all emergencies. I t is the speci NAILS, FORKS, I
SHOVELS,
E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. 0.
RAKES, 33
HOES.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
ing horse is apt to have scarred legs. alists who get left when the market for
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
SeplS lyr.
A stumbling horse has blemished knees. their speciality is overstocked. These
-----COMPLETE STOCK OF----T H E POPULAR
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
When the skin is rough and harsh, and are hurried texts upon which the intel
J P. KOONS,
does not move easily to the touch, the ligent readers can preach long and
AND CAKE MEAL.
DINING ROOMS,
horse is a heavy eater, and digestion is practical sermons in their own minds.
Under
Acker's
Building,
Swede
Street,
near
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
P ra ctica l S la ter ! ! bad. Never buy a horse whose breath There is a broad field for the flockAt bottom prices. I am thankful to
Main, Norristown,
Town and Country Paint.,—second to none in
the public for past favors and hope to
RAH NIS S T A T IO N Pa.
the
market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
ing organs are at all impaired. Place master who will stock up with both
merit continued patronage.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag your ear at the side of the heart, and wool and mutton sheep.—Penn. Farmer.
Is the place to go to get anything you may de fencing.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
if a wheezing sound is heard it is an
F. B. R USH O NG ,
tes, and prices.
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and
best in town, done up in every style. Remem
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION
indication of trouble__Rural Record..
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
T rap p e, F a .
U H. ELLIS
when in town..
POTATO CULTURE.
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Carpenter and Millwright*
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
A great deal has been said about Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified
that a contribution was levied on May 20, 1884,
GRATER’S FORD, PA,
saving seed corn and cereals, and of
One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
CARPET WEAVER,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken. much argument produced to prove the which they are insured, and that M. McGlathery
Treasurer
of said Company, will attend at his
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner. advisibility and saving seed from the
EXECUTED
PERKIOM EN BRIDGE.
office, No. 506 Swede Street, in the Borough oi
430-476
from this date-to receive said assess
Royersford*
Montgomery
Co.
Pa.
best that grow, all of which is perfectly Norristown,
ments. Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“Any
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
HD WARD DAVID,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for Housekeepers, Young and .Old, if you desire to
right and proper. A thorough course member failing to pay his or her Assessment or would announce to my friends and the public,
sale at reasonable prices.
Tax within 40 days after the above publication that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
save money visit my
of saving seed is one of the best ways shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
rates, and in case default is made 50 days
PAINTBR and PAPBR-HANQBR* to reach the best decree o f production. such
after the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid,
This
is
admitted
by
all
thorough
and
such
defaulting
member may be at the option of
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
the Board of Managers, excluded from all bene
thoughtful
agriculturists.
But
why
—IN THE—
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
fits under their policies, and yet be held liable
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
On Road leading from Skippackville to College
Persone the finest and latest designs.
of work in the line of painting, graining, and stop here ? There is another great field for all past Taxes and Penalties.”
ville, 1)4 miles from the former place.
sending money by mail must accompany it with
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
for improvement in that direction. It postage for the return of a receipt. I desire
fully furnished upon application.
member to be punctual,
may he found in potato culture. We every
A ll Kinds of New and Second«
Aug. 16, ’84. M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
U H. KEELER,
don’t believe there is any use of raisFor Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
Hand Furniture
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ing a poor crop of potatoes on an aver
ble Work, for the bases of
age good piece of ground in any reason
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
P a in ter, G rainer,
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
At the Very Lowest Prices,
BEST MANNER Improved Facilities.
-----AND----able
season.
There
is
as
much
in
the
and P a p er-H a n g er.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Chamber Suits,
CottageSuits
quality of seed potatoes as in any other
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
T R A P P E PA.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. furnished
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt crop grown, or in the blood of any
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Bed Springe,
Marple Top Tables,
Always on hand a full Stock of
breed of stock raised. The proper way
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
Cemeteries
in
the
neighborhood,
that
has
been
.
Extensive
Tables,
THE FIRST TERM OF THE FIFTEENTH turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
CORN,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
to start for the best results is to save
YEAR WILL OPEN
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
OATS,
JO H N MILLER,
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
seed potatoes when digging the crop as
Side Boards,
Sinks,
BRAN,
Monday*
September
8*
1884«
uLow prices and fa ir dealings,
All kinds of
Chairs, &c.
much as in saving seed corn in huskMIDDLINGS,
All
kinds
of
second-hand
Furniture,
RESPECTFULLY\

COLLEGEVILLE

CARPET SPECIALTY.

M ILLS

leekr’s Patent Level Tread

Grist and Merchant
S::- M ill

Horse Powers !

Family Flour,
Superfine Flour,

-LARGEST STOCK OF—

spum a

and

SU M M ER CLOTHING.

G ristock & V anderslice,

F .G

W E T Z E I

J W J W D
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - À

§L

JHUSL.INS,

C A L IC O E S ,
N O T IO N S.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,

JOB PRINTING

BOOTS and SH O E S-:-

F IR E .
. F IR E .
T A K E N O T IC E -

F L O U R ,

EXTRAORDINARY .

BARGAINS

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!

MONUMENTS aM TOMBSTONES,

Yerkes Statiou M ills.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

Pateit Pro« Straw,
ani Fancy Family Flour,

North W ales Academy

TAILOR.

ing time. Save seed from the best
producing
hills and save only choice
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order In accordance with tubers, of choice alee and quality. The
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. practice of scraping the bottom of the
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
potato bin in the spring for seed, and

CAMUEL P,. 8HANTZ.

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATIOfi, PA,
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

OUNDAY PAPERS*
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,
New* Agent,

^

HBNRY YOST*
Collegeville.

H. RINGLER,

Practical Horse Shoer*
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.

M N. BARNDT,

Rè i Station, IraM ie P. 0. Pa,

Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
Lowest cash prices.
4fii_437.

0O A L
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works,
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
to 50 cents less per ton groes weight, than it can
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
liver the same, if required.
__________________
JACOB TRINLEY.

MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, and shroud
making, as usual.

P A T E» N
T S . ANDERSON
— - ----- & SMITH,

5 jr-nr-

Solicitors of U. 8. and Foreign Patents, No.
7<» Seventh Street, cor. G., opp. Ü. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
unless Patent, is allowed. References, Lewis
Johnson & Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash
ington, D, C. Pamphlet of Instructions free.

Thorough Preparation for College, Business, or
Teaching. Teachers of experience, and all of
whom are graduates. Moderate terms. Send
for our new catalogues.

S. U. BRUNER, Principal.

WANTED—BOTH WOOL AND
MUTTON SHEEP.
The Union City Times says a butch
er in that town recently killed a spring
lamb which dresed 5 8 | pounds.
Let
us see what that lamb would have
brought on the market in this city.
Seven to ten cents per pound, by the
qarter, is the price usually asked this
season. At six cents per pound a very
safe estimate, the quarters would have
netted $3,51, to say nothing of the
value of the pelt, which would in part
compensate for slaughtering. I t has
been a good many years since “ we pul
led wool for shoe-thread,” but, unless
we are away off the belt, here is a poin
ter for the flock-master, and a very sure
means of relief from depression in the
wool market. There is always a good
market for good mutton—especially
during the summer and fall months for
spring lamb. I t is undoubtedly among
the most healthy meat to be eaten, and
if of the proper quality and rightly
dressed, there are very few people who
would not prefer it to beef. If the
wool-growers will adapt their sheep to
a fair supply of wool and a good quality

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.

D. Theo. Buck-waiter.
JuniS-ly.

i W LOW EST CASH PRICES,

J[R
S. L
.H
. IN
G
R
A
M
,

f e ire Never M ersoli!

planting only such as are to small or
rough to cook or feed to the calves is
all wrong. SaVe the best of potatoes
'^-v^-Remember that you Will find thec#>v-_
for seed, put them away with cafe and
then care for them as choice as you do S T Y L E S C O RÈECT>
seed corn, so that all the nutriment and
vitality of the tuber will remain to give
L A R G E S T A S SO R T M E N T ,
vigor and life to the sprouts, and the
TH E L O W ES T P R IC E S,
quality and yield of the crop will be
gin to improve promptly, and potato
—AT—
culture will soon be more profitable
R. M. ROOT’S HAT, CAP,
than it now is.

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

Fashionable Drawler,
Collegeville, Pa.
Having had an experience of 15 years at the
business I feel confident that I can give entire
satisfaction to those who will favor me with
their orders. Cutting and fitting done accord
ing to the latest improved and best system.
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
continued patronage.

g J - E W

StrRSCtilBE FOR THE

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETWILER

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

“PROVIDENCE

J. H. KROUT,

Cigar Manufacturer,
-TRAPPE, P A -

SH

Always on hand. All the leading brands made
to order. Your patronage solicited.

DIANOS

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.
W illaid the Liver to perform its proper functions.

Will assist nature to throw off all impurities.
Will save you many, aches and sleepless nights.
Will save you large doctors’ bills.
Will cure Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head
ache, Pimples; Blotches, and all diseases arising
from a torpid Liver and impure blood. These Pills
are strictly vegetable, and produce a natural
evacuation of the bowels without pain, nausea, or
costiveness, effects which follow the use of most
other purges. One trial will convince you that
they will do all that is claimed for them.
PBICE, 25 CENTS.

Tuned. Pianos* organs* aud all other musi
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH,
Grater's Ford, Pa.
Send six cents for postage, and retbceive free, a costly box of goods
which will help all, of either sex, to more money
right away than anything else in this world. For
tunes await the worker absolutely sure. At
9UCf address True <fe Co., Augusta, Maipe.

A PRIZE-

Geo. B. Detwiler.
CALL A T T H E :

YerkesGrain,Flour,Feei& CoalDepot.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,

Corn Msal* Bran* Middlings,
Linseed Meal* Sugar«corn Feed,
HOMINY FEED MEAL,

The undersigned takes pleasure In announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
One of the best Local, Family and General BLANKETS,
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
TOP-COVERS,
subscribe.
IMPR 0 VED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
COLLEGEVILLE
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

^ “Campaign Outfits furnished to Political
Clubs at les6 than Philadelphia prices.

Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes, Ac. Books bought
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer, You are
welcome to come and examine my goods, whether
you purchase or not.

Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.

INDEPENDENT’ j

215 H IG H S T R E E T , Pottstown,Pa.

CIGARS

Harness Emporium,

^

And Mens’ Furnishing
Store —

A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF

F urniture W are-R oom s,

BAKERY!

In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John Gr. Detwiler.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.*
EVERY MORNING.

C O L L E G E V IL L E
JC a

r r ia g e

W orks !

Special" Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

IC E C R E A M ! e A A A A J A A ^ e
V Y w & fô C & e& b .
Different flavors, during the i&ason new open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
abort notice, on reasonable terjns.

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

M A L T SPR O U TS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the lac:»t
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. J3P"Also a l a r g e
and well selected stock of the best LEJIIG II
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .

J. Ml Albertson &Sons. i
B A N K E R S ,

Norristown, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M ONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS “ ■>BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

T ADIES 1
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description* Combings made up and hair
bought.
R. M. AUGE,
15 Ei Main Street, Norristown, PS*

